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Fundamentals to managing 
childbirth emergencies

 
 
Emergency childbirth management requires knowledge and skill for obstetrical assessment, patient and 
equipment setup for delivery and a grounded understanding of normal uncomplicated childbirth. With 
these tools paramedics will be well placed to effectively identify complications of labour or birth, use clinical 
judgment to provide timely transport and provide competent and confident care in out-of-hospital (OOH) 
settings. 

These management fundamentals are to be considered as key information and skills in all the following 
chapters: uncomplicated childbirth (including precipitous birth); denied or hidden pregnancies; shoulder dystocia; 
breech birth; twin birth and multiple gestation; malpresentation and cord prolapse; and postpartum hemorrhage.

KEY PRINCIPLES

REMAIN CALM
• Do not panic; reassure patient. 
• Act quickly but calmly.
• Use a systematic approach.

KEEP TRACK OF TIME
• Keep track of time and the sequence of events. Saying times out loud is helpful.
• Document the time during the event or as soon as possible afterwards.
• Ask the other paramedic to document and call out the passage of time.

ASSESS THE EFFECT OF EACH ACTION
• If an approach is not working, move on to the next step.
• A logical step-by-step approach is most effective.
• Evaluate the effectiveness of your actions, and use your clinical judgment.
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BE PREPARED
• Set-up for OOH birth. In addition to standard equipment as required by the Basic Life Support Patient Care 

Standard (BLSPCS), paramedics should ensure that they have an OBS kit, personal protective equipment 
(PPE), additional blankets and resuscitation equipment for a newborn patient. (1)
 » Check that emergency equipment is functioning and easily accessible.
 » Ensure adequate lighting.

• Ensure the room is warm and that there are blankets.
• Have a clear plan regarding the roles of each paramedic’s role .
• Be aware of distance to appropriate hospital.

COMMUNICATION
• Reassure patient/family that attending to the pregnant patient first works to benefit both the adult and the fetus.
• Calm, effective communication is paramount with pregnant patients and family members.
• Use clear simple explanations; there may be a need to repeat information or instructions.
• Avoid undue alarm, but be realistic.
• Communicate as much as possible with the patient/family as the emergency is happening.

ASSESSMENT OF OBSTETRICAL PATIENTS
BLS PREGNANCY STANDARD ASSESSMENTS (1)

Due date If unknown can be calculated as 9 months plus 1 week from 
the first day of the last menstrual period.

Current pregnancy Any problems? i.e., high blood pressure, malposition,  
underlying disease.

Abdominal pain/contractions Present? 

Vaginal bleeding/fluid  
discharge

• Blood, referred to as bloody show and usually cause by 
cervical change. 

• Amniotic fluid seen once spontaneous rupture of mem-
branes (SROM) has occurred – “waters have broken”.

OB HISTORY

Gravida Number of previous pregnancies.

Para Number of previous births.

Latest ultrasound May include position of fetus.

Hx of complications in pregnancy  
or birth Including previous caesarean section.

Duration of labour in past pregnancies Only duration of ACTIVE labour significant.

Uterine height Uterus under costal ridge is approx. 36 weeks + gestation.

Fetal movements Felt by palpation.

Timing and intensity of contractions

•  Frequency: refers to the length of time from the beginning 
of one contraction to the beginning of the next.

•  Length: refers to the duration of the contraction.
•  Strength: can be determined by placing fingertips at 

the top of the fundus (uterus) and feeling how tight the 
muscle is at the peak of the contraction.

Visualize perineum Rule out cord prolapse and determine if birth imminent.
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Beyond the assessments outlined in the BLS Patient Assessment Standard and BLS Pregnancy Standard (1) 
paramedics responding to pregnant, labouring and/or birthing patients require additional understanding and 
skills to differentiate and manage uncomplicated and complicated childbirth. The following chapter, Chapter 
1: Uncomplicated Childbirth, including precipitous birth, highlights the stages of labour and the paramedics’ 
assessment and actions at each stage. Chapters 2 through 8 cover obstetrical emergencies and complications.

Two foundation questions will help guide the paramedic when assessing a pregnant patient:

1. Is this an uncomplicated or complicated pregnancy and/or childbirth emergency?

2. Is there time to transport to hospital, or should we prepare the patient and set-up for birth?

An uncomplicated pregnancy, labour and/or birth will likely include:
• Healthy patients (without medical conditions)
• Uncomplicated pregnancy
• Term gestation (> 37 weeks to 42+0 completed weeks)
• Singleton pregnancy
• Vertex presentation (fetus is head down)
• Spontaneous labour
• Clear amniotic fluid
• Birth of healthy, normally transitioning newborn.

A complicated pregnancy, labour and/or birth may include:
• Patients with a medical condition (hypertension, preeclampsia, gestational diabetes)
• Patient with denied or hidden pregnancy with limited or no prenatal care
• Patients experiencing addiction, mental health concerns and/or homelessness 
• Limited access to or no prenatal care
• Prior uterine surgery (previous caesarean section)
• Fetal malpresentation (e.g. breech or limb-presentation)
• Cord prolapse
• Twin or multiple gestation 
• Placenta previa (placenta is covering the cervix)
• Preterm labour and/or birth (prior to 37 weeks’ gestation)
• Antepartum/intrapartum or postpartum bleeding
• Meconium-stained amniotic fluid
• Shoulder dystocia
• Newborn requiring neonatal resuscitation

Obstetrical Documentation:
In addition to the demographic and clinical information gathered in accordance with the BLS Patient Assessment 
Standard and BLS Pregnancy Standard, there is additional relevant documentation required when managing 
uncomplicated and complicated childbirth, which are highlighted below and reviewed in each chapter. (1)
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Uncomplicated 
Childbirth

Colour of fluid

Time of birth of head

Time of birth of baby

Time of delivery of placenta

Amount of bleeding – minimal/moderate/large amount/clots

Shoulder  
Dystocia

Colour of fluid

Time of birth of head

Turtle sign, if present

Time of each manoeuvre and attempt to deliver baby
• McRoberts and attempt to deliver
• Apply suprapubic pressure and attempt to deliver
• Roll over into Gaskin and attempt to deliver
• Attempt to manually deliver posterior arm and attempt to deliver

Time of birth of baby

Time of delivery of placenta

Amount of bleeding – minimal/moderate/large amount/clots

Breech Birth

Breech visible on perineum

Manual release of legs, if applicable

Time that the umbilicus is visible (ideally 4 minutes to birth from this point)

Manual release of arms, if applicable

Time hairline visible

Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit manoeuvre

Twin Birth  
and Multiple 
 Gestation

Colour of fluid, if applicable

Time of birth of head of baby A

Time of birth of baby A

Presentation of baby B
Time of birth of head of baby B, if cephalic (head-presenting), OR time of birth of 
umbilicus of baby B, if breech, as appropriate
Time of birth of baby B, as appropriate

Time of delivery of placenta(s)

Amount of bleeding – minimal/moderate/large amount/clots

Limb presentation

Malpresentation
& Cord Prolapse

Colour of fluid

Limb-presentation identification and management, if applicable

Cord prolapse identification and action taken for management, cord replacement 
(provision of warmth and minimal handling) and manual digital elevation of pre-
senting fetal part

Position: Knee-chest or exaggerated Sims

Postpartum  
Hemorrhage

Amount and quality of bleeding – large amount/trickling/gushing/clots

Time of delivery of placenta

Placenta inspection – complete or incomplete

External uterine massage

Bimanual compression

Effect of action on bleeding
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WHEN TO TRANSPORT
If the patient appears to be in late second stage of labour (pushing stage) and/or there are signs of imminent 
delivery, set-up equipment and prepare patient for delivery.

Signs of second stage of labour and imminent birth:
• Strong contractions lasting 60-90 seconds long.

 » Primips: q 2-3 minutes.
 » Multips: q 5 minutes.

• Cramping likely severe enough to impede ambulation.
• Contractions associated with urge to push or to move the bowels.
• Patient reports feeling pressure in their buttocks, stretching or burning of perineum.
• Patient says “baby is coming”.
• Bloody show visible at the perineum.
• Presenting part or bulging membranes visible at perineum.

 » Primips: presenting part remains visible between contractions.
 » Multips: water is broken, strong contractions, and patient actively pushing.

If delivery has not occurred at the scene within approximately 10 minutes of initial assessment, the ALS 
Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive recommends paramedics consider transport, in particular in the 
presence of the following patient assessment findings: (2)

Issue Finding
Lack of progress Birth no longer seems imminent/after 10 minutes

Multiple gestation pregnancy Twins or more expected

Neonate presents face up Occiput-posterior (OP)

Preeclampsia Blood pressure > 140/90 mmHg

Presence of vaginal hemorrhage Antepartum or intrapartum

Preterm Labour Labour prior to 37 completed weeks

Primip Person having their first birth

PATIENT PREPARATION AND SET-UP FOR OOH BIRTH:
• Attempt to maintain patient privacy.
• Reassure patient/family; remain calm.
• Move patient to safe place firm, flat surface (floor if on toilet).
• Position patient supine with head raised, legs flexed and abducted at hips and knees, and perineum visible.
• If patient is unable to move or does not want to, birth may occur in any position.
• Optimize safety, ease of access and mobility.
• Equipment: in addition to standard equipment as required by the BLS PCS, paramedics should ensure they 

have an OBS kit, PPE (gloves, gown), additional blankets and newborn resuscitation equipment. (1)
• Place sterile drape over plastic bag/sheet/towels under the patients’ buttocks.
• Wash hands and put on sterile gloves for delivery of newborn and placenta.
• Attempt to maintain warmth of space–have receiving blankets ready to dry newborn.
• Universal precautions: clean gloves, appropriate bagging of placenta, soiled garbage.
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MIDWIFE ON THE SCENE
Midwives are the only other health-care providers who routinely provide OOH antepartum, intrapartum and 
postpartum care. 

Registered midwives are a primary care, regulated health-care professional under the authority of College of 
Midwives of Ontario and hold privileges at one or more hospitals in their communities. The majority of midwives in 
Ontario are registered midwives. 

Aboriginal midwives are recognized under the Regulated Health Professions Act as primary care providers, under 
the authority of their home community and a community based regulatory process. They do not work under 
the authority of a college. An example of this model is the birthing centre at Six Nations, which is staffed by 
Aboriginal Midwives who have close working relationships with paramedics and doctors at their local hospital.

The BLS Regulated Health Professionals Standard states that paramedics and midwives “should work cooperatively 
in making decisions and providing quality patient care.” (1) Paramedics may be asked to assist to the level of their 
certification, as per their authorized scope of practice. Ideal paramedic-midwife collaboration is characterized by:

• Professionalism.
• Clear communication:

 » Identifying self and role.
 » Providing a clear clinical history.
 » Demonstrating willingness to discuss transport decisions.
 » Providing a rationale for dispatch decisions regarding receiving facility. 

• Optimizing patient care through cooperative approach to clinical care as requested and within scope of practice.
• Fast and efficient transport, as necessary.

MIDWIVES SCOPE OF PRACTICE
Midwives provide primary care to clients and their babies, with clinical care and support throughout pregnancy, 
birth, and up to 6 weeks postpartum. Midwives are experts in OOH birth and trained to proactively identify 
and address possible maternal and neonatal complications, and to consult with physicians and other health-care 
providers as necessary. 

Midwives attend carefully screened clients at planned home and birth centre births, as well as in hospitals. 
Midwives are trained to manage obstetric emergencies until they are able to transfer care to a physician, if 
appropriate. Participating in the AOM’s Emergency Skills Workshop (ESW) program and other quality assurance 
activities ensures that midwives have the skills and experience needed to make OOH birth a safe option.

The safety of planned home births attended by midwives has been demonstrated in rigorous studies. Current 
research suggests that for clients with low-risk pregnancies, home birth is at least as safe as hospital birth. (3,4)

Safe OOH birth depends on timely and seamless access to transportation networks. Paramedics play a crucial 
role in the collaborative care and transport of patients and their newborns to hospital when needed.
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Midwives usually work in group practices and have admitting and discharging privileges at specific hospital(s). 
Where possible and appropriate, midwives will ask to transport their clients to the hospital where they have 
privileges so that they can continue to provide clinical care to their clients. Midwives and paramedics should 
work collaboratively when deciding on the most appropriate receiving facility and providing patient care during 
transport. In some rural areas, home births may be preregistered with Emergency Medical Services.

Two midwives typically attend each OOH birth: the primary midwife, who focuses on the needs of the client, 
and a second midwife, or in some cases a trained “second attendant,” who attends to the newborn. The primary 
midwife is present from the first stage of labour, often accompanied by a student midwife. The second midwife 
usually arrives when birth is imminent. 

This means that the paramedic called to a midwife-attended OOH birth may encounter: 2 fully-trained midwives 
and a student midwife, a midwife and a student midwife, or in rare cases a single midwife. A student midwife 
would never be at a birth on their own. Regardless of the number of midwives on scene, only one midwife will be 
most responsible person (MRP). In the event that a paramedic disagrees with the midwife’s clinical management 
of the emergency at hand, the paramedic has the authority to assume control of the situation, only with the 
patient’s consent, and become the MRP. 

MIDWIFERY MANAGEMENT OF OOH EMERGENCY
In the event of an urgent obstetric concern when OOH, midwives will:

• Call EMS for transport to hospital.
• Call receiving hospital and alert obstetrics, anesthesia and/or pediatrics as needed.
• Prepare for emergency transport and bring appropriate equipment.
• Consult with or transfer care to physician, as required, upon arrival to hospital.
• Provide care within scope as part of the health-care team.

MIDWIVES’ EQUIPMENT FOR TRANSPORT
When transporting clients to hospital, midwives will also carry equipment with them in the ambulance, which 
may include the following, as appropriate to the clinical situation:

• Doppler
• Birth instruments
• Uterotonic drugs
• Self-inflating bag and infant mask (with O2 reservoir)
• Client records/documentation
• Blood samples, if taken
• Placenta for pathology (if delivered)

MIDWIFE-LED BIRTH CENTRES IN ONTARIO
There are 3 midwife-led birth centres in Ontario: the Ottawa Birth and Wellness Centre, the  
Toronto Birth Centre and the birthing centre at Six Nations. Birth centre policies are in line with 
research to optimize and promote safe OOH birth. The facilities are designed by and for mid-
wives and may differ in their approach to addressing needs of their individual communities.

Each birth centre has policies in place for client transfers to hospital, based on midwives’ 
out-of-hospital birth experience as well as local health systems and relationships with Emergency 
Medical Services.
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Uncomplicated  
childbirth

This chapter offers a comprehensive overview of normal physiologic birth from the onset of labour to birth of 
the newborn, delivery of the placenta and immediate postpartum care. Understanding uncomplicated childbirth 
provides paramedics with the knowledge and confidence required to manage this transformative life event in an 
OOH setting.

DEFINITION OF NORMAL LABOUR  
AND BIRTH 
A ‘normal’ (typical) labour and birth occurs between 37 and 42+0 completed weeks of pregnancy, has a 
spontaneous onset of labour, which progresses to a vaginal birth of a baby in vertex position, followed by a 
straightforward delivery of the placenta and a healthy newborn. (1)

A normal birth does not preclude possible complications such as postpartum hemorrhage, perineal trauma and 
repair and admission to the neonatal intensive care unit. (1)

A normal physiologic birth (one powered by the innate human capacity of the adult and fetus) is more likely to be 
safe and healthy because there are no unnecessary interventions that disrupt the normal physiologic process. (2)

NOTE TO PARAMEDICS: In the event of an OOH birth, paramedics can help keep an uncomplicated birth 
on track by aiding with privacy, calm and quiet reassurance. Conversely, bright lights, a cold room, fear, lack of 
privacy and lack of support have all been known to disrupt normal physiologic labour. (2,3)
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STAGES OF LABOUR
There are three stages of labour – the first stage refers to effacement and dilation of the cervix; second stage, which 
occurs at full dilation, includes pushing and birth of the baby; third stage refers to delivery of placenta.

FIRST STAGE OF LABOUR
The first stage of labour is the longest of the three stages. It begins with uterine contractions gradually increasing 
in frequency, strength and length over time. The fetus descends into the pelvis, the cervix softens, shortens, 
(effaces) thins, and dilates (opens) until full dilation of 10 cm. (4,5)

The first stage of labour is further divided into early labour and active labour.

Early labour: Beginning of labour. Uterine contractions are mild and irregular. Early labour is unpredictable in 
length and can occur on and off over a few days. Initial cervical change occurs, including effacement and dilation 
up to 3 to4 cm, which may be accompanied by scant bloody (pink, red or brown) discharge. Spontaneous rupture 
of membranes (SROM) may or may not have occurred.

Paramedic observations
Contractions:
• Frequency–usually far apart or not coming at a regular interval.
• Length–usually short, approximately 20-30 seconds long.
• Strength–usually mild.

Patient behaviour: 
• Walking, talking through contractions.

Active Labour: Regular, strong contractions with progressive cervical dilation to 10 cm. Contractions are 
continuous and will not dissipate until birth occurs. As active labour progresses cervical change is often 
accompanied by bright red bloody show (discharge). SROM may or may not have occurred.

Paramedic observations
Contractions:
• Frequency–q 3 to 4 minutes apart.
• Length–approximately 45-60 seconds long.
• Strength–moderate to strong.

Patient behaviour:
• Difficulty walking, talking through contractions.
• Patient may be distressed.
• Late first stage (often called ‘transition’) may be 

accompanied by:
 » Vomiting
 » Shaking
 » Increase in bloody show
 » SROM, if water not already broken
 » Overwhelming emotions 

ASSESSING CONTRACTIONS
FREQUENCY: refers to the length of time from the 
beginning of one contraction to the beginning of 
the next.

LENGTH: refers to the duration of the contraction.

STRENGTH: can be determined by placing 
fingertips at the space between fundus and uterus 
and feeling how tight the muscle is at the peak of 
the contraction.

frequency

frequencyst
re

ng
th

length

length
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PRIMIPS VS MULTIPS

Primips: person having their first birth
Active labour lasts on average 8 hours and is unlikely to last over 18 hours.

Multips: person having their second or later birth
Active labour lasts on average 5 hours and is unlikely to last over 12 hours. (4–6)

Management of first stage of labour OOH: 
• Assess in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard and BLS Pregnancy Standard. (7)
• Determine stage of labour.
• Transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Standard. (7)

SECOND STAGE OF LABOUR
The second stage of labour begins when the cervix is fully dilated, the patient feels the urge to push and birth the 
baby. Second stage is complete once the baby is born.

Paramedic observations
Signs of second stage:
• Uterus will “rise up” with contractions during second stage (changes shape).
• Urge to push occurs when presenting part reaches the pelvic floor muscles.
• Patient is actively bearing down or straining with contractions.
• Bloody show, stooling, amniotic fluid draining (if water is broken).
• Patient may express fear and/or pain from stretching of perineal tissues.
• Vulval, rectal, perineal pressure and distension may be visualized.
• Bulging perineum until presenting part is visible at perineum.

Signs of imminent birth:
• Strong contractions lasting 60 to 90 seconds long.

 » Primips: q 2 to 3 minutes
 » Multips: q 5 minutes

• Cramping likely severe enough to impede ambulation.
• Contractions associated with urge to push or to move the bowels.
• Patient reports feeling pressure in their buttocks, stretching or burning of perineum.
• Patient says “baby is coming”.
• Bloody show visible at the perineum.
• Presenting part or bulging membranes visible at perineum:

 » Primips: presenting part remains visible between contractions.
 » Multips: water is broken, strong contractions, and patient actively pushing.

IDENTIFYING IMMINENT BIRTH IN MULTIP PATIENTS 
can be challenging. Whereas it can be normal for a primip to experience a second stage of up to 
2 hours, multips can have a second stage that lasts mere minutes.  If a multip experiences SROM, 
the baby can descend very quickly and be born in 1 or 2 pushes.
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Management of second stage of labour OOH: 
• Assess in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard and BLS Pregnancy Standard. (7)
• Determine if birth is imminent.
• Determine safe and appropriate time for transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Standard. (7)

MECHANISMS OF LABOUR AND BIRTH
It is helpful to visualize and understand the mechanisms of labour and birth when attending to patients in OOH 
birth settings. The mechanisms of labour describe the path of least resistance for the fetus as it moves through 
the birth canal. This summary highlights the forces exerted by soft tissue and bony structures that influence the 
progress of spontaneous labour and vaginal birth. (Figures 1.1 to 1.5) (4–6) 

DESCENT – descent of fetal head into pelvis, continuing until birth.
FLEXION – chin to chest flexion, fetus leads with a smaller presenting diameter through pelvis.
INTERNAL ROTATION OF HEAD – back of the fetal head turns to front of pelvis.
EXTENSION OF THE HEAD – birth of head, face, chin extends out of the patient’s body.
RESTITUTION OF THE HEAD – the fetus turns its head to line up with shoulders internally.
BIRTH – the shoulders and body emerge.

Paramedic management steps in OOH uncomplicated childbirth
• If birth is imminent, set-up equipment and prepare patient for birth.
• If birth occurs, provide care in accordance with ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive and BLS 

Neonate Standard. (7–9)
• Determine safe and appropriate time for transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Standard. (7)

Set-up space and equipment/supplies for birth:
• Offer calm, reassurance to patient/family.
• Attempt to maintain patient privacy.
• Remove clothing or other materials covering the perineum and ensure adequate lighting.
• Optimize safety, ease of access and mobility.
• Gather equipment and supplies: in addition to standard equipment as required by the BLS PCS, paramedics 

should ensure they have an OBS kit, PPE (gloves, gown) additional blankets and resuscitation equipment for 
a newborn patient. (7)

Descent and Flexion Internal Rotation Exension Restitution Birth

Figs. 1.1 to 1.5
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Delivery – set-up patient for birth
• Move patient to safe place (floor if on toilet, floor/bed if on stairs)
• If possible, position patient supine with head raised, legs flexed and 

abducted at hips and knees, perineum visible.
• DOCUMENT: Colour of fluid, if possible.
• Hands off or with one hand guard the perineum as head crowns  

(Figure 1.6).
• Apply gentle pressure to vertex when crowning to prevent rapid delivery 

of head.
• DOCUMENT: Time of head delivery.
• Check for nuchal cord (cord around the baby’s neck) in accordance with 

the ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive on Umbilical Cord 
Management.
 » If cord is present and loose, slip cord over baby’s head  

(Figures 1.7 to 1.9).
 » Only if nuchal cord is tight and slipped over baby’s head, clamp and cut the cord, encourage delivery.

• DOCUMENT: Presence of nuchal cord, action taken, if any 
• Allow for spontaneous restitution (external rotation) 
• Encourage patient to push with next contraction (or sooner if restitution has occurred and patient ready to push)
• Gentle lateral flexion, followed by gentle upward flexion to deliver shoulders and body

• DOCUMENT: Time of birth of baby.
• Place newborn directly onto patient’s abdomen, skin to skin  

for warmth.
• Dry, stimulate newborn, assess transition (tone, breathing, crying).
• Provide immediate care to the newborn as per BLS Neonate Standard.
• Neonatal resuscitation steps as required .(7)
• Assign an Apgar Score at one minute and five minutes if possible.
• Allow cord to pulse before clamping and cutting cord  

(at least 2 minutes).
• Clamp cord in 2 places using OBS clamps approx. 15 cm from 

newborn’s abdomen and approximately 5 cm from first clamp. Cut 
cord between the two clamps using OBS scissors (Figure 1.10).

Hands off or with one hand guard the perineum as 
head crowns. Apply gentle pressure to vertex when 
crowning to prevent rapid delivery of head.

Check for nuchal cord 
and gently slip it over 
the baby’s head, if 
loose enough to safely 
do so.

Cut cord between two clamps  
placed 15 cm from the  
newborn’s abdomen.

Fig. 1.6

Figs.1.7 to 1.9

Fig. 1.10
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THIRD STAGE OF LABOUR
The third stage of labour is the separation and delivery of the placenta and membranes; it also involves the control 
of bleeding. This stage lasts from the birth of the baby until the placenta and membranes are delivered. (3–5)
Placental separation and delivery typically occurs within 5 to30 min after birth.

If signs of placental separation occur (i.e., bleeding and/or patient reports bleeding), or patient shows signs of 
shock, deliver the placenta in accordance with the ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive.

Delivering the placenta, when it has separated and is ready for delivery, is an important skill that will decrease 
significant morbidity such as increased bleeding and postpartum hemorrhage.

Signs of placental separation and imminent delivery of placenta: 
Paramedic observations
• Lengthening of the cord.
• Sudden gush/trickle of blood from vagina.
• Uterine contraction.

Management of third stage
• If signs of separation are observed, deliver placenta using patient effort.
• Apply gentle controlled cord traction (CCT) while guarding the uterus with other hand (Figure 1.11 and 1.12).
• If placenta is delivered but membranes are trailing: hold placenta in hands and twist membranes into “rope,” 

ask patient to cough or laugh and gently tease out membranes in an up and down motion, until completely 
delivered.

• DOCUMENT: Time of delivery of the placenta.
• DOCUMENT: Amount of blood loss–minimal/moderate/large amount/clots.
• Inspect placenta for wholeness, bag, label and bring it with patient.
• Note: placenta may separate without clear signs. Important to monitor rising fundal height which indicates 

concealed bleeding.
• Perform external uterine massage, if bleeding continues in accordance with ALS Emergency Childbirth 

Medical Directive. (8,9)
• Monitor patient vitals, vaginal bleeding, fundal height and tone.
• Encourage patient to void (empty bladder) prior to transport.

Fig. 1.11

Fig. 1.12
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IMMEDIATE POSTPARTUM CARE

Adult patient, after third stage, before transport:
• Assess vitals.
• Vaginal bleeding.
• Palpate height and tone of fundus.

Newborn, following birth, before transport:
• Maintain warmth, skin to skin with parent.
• Wipe mucous from mouth and nose.
• Assess vitals including colour, tone, breathing, HR, RR, temperature.

DOCUMENTATION

Additional relevant documentation for uncomplicated childbirth:
• Colour of fluid, if applicable
• Time of birth of head
• Time of birth of baby
• Time of delivery of the placenta
• Amount of bleeding – minimal/moderate /large amount/clots

PRECIPITOUS LABOUR AND BIRTH
The skills and steps required to manage an uncomplicated OOH birth apply to the management of a precipitous 
birth, with some additional considerations highlighted in the summary below. 

DEFINITION: 
Precipitous labour and birth is an extremely rapid delivery. It is defined as birth of the baby less than 3 hours of 
commencement of regular contractions. (10) 

INCIDENCE: 
Precipitous labour and birth accounts for 0.1 to 3% of all labour and birth. (6) While both primips and multips 
can experience precipitous births, it is more common in multips.

ASSOCIATED RISKS: 
A rapid labour may result in an increase and degree of perineal lacerations, as well as a potential increased risk of 
postpartum hemorrhage due to uterine atony. (6,10) 

Paramedic observations 
• Accelerating signs of second stage.
• Onset of strong contractions with intense urge to push or bear down.
• Patient’s conviction that delivery is imminent.
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Management of precipitous birth
• Follow management for uncomplicated childbirth. 
• Reassure patient that baby is coming quickly and you are there to help.
• Encourage patient to breathe/pant (not push) during contractions.
• Ask for assistance to ensure equipment is set-up.
• Attempt to CONTROL delivery of the head slowly:

 » Place patient in anti-gravity position–supine, head raised, legs flexed and abducted at knees and hips.
 » Use one hand to guard the perineum as head crowns.
 » Apply gentle counter pressure to vertex when crowning to prevent rapid delivery of head – this can 

reduce the degree of perineal trauma (see fig. 1.6). 

MIDWIFE ON THE SCENE
Midwives are the only other health-care providers who routinely provide OOH antepartum, intrapartum and 
postpartum care. Midwives are primary health-care providers under the Regulated Health Professions Act and hold 
privileges at one or more hospitals in their communities.

Midwives may call EMS, or instruct their clients to call EMS, if a precipitous birth is occurring OOH and one or 
both midwives are not present with the client. Once in attendance, midwives may ask paramedics to stay until the 
delivery of the placenta to ensure both patient and newborn are stable prior to the paramedics’ departure. 
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Denied or hidden pregnancies 
& other at-risk populations 

with limited prenatal care 

 
This chapter highlights some complex situations where paramedics are likely to be the first health-care 
professionals to provide clinical care to a pregnant person. Both denied and hidden pregnancies will be presented, 
with a high incidence of limited or no access to prenatal care. There are numerous reasons why people do not 
access prenatal care and this chapter examines only a few examples.

Each of the conditions discussed in this chapter may exist independently or concurrently with other 
comorbidities. A full clinical picture of each of these conditions is outside the scope of this program.

DENIED OR HIDDEN PREGNANCY

DEFINITIONS
Denied pregnancy, refers to a patient who unconsciously denies the existence of the pregnancy, which is largely 
understood today as a heterogeneous condition associated with psychiatric diagnoses. (1)

Hidden pregnancy, is a concealed pregnancy in patients who know they are pregnant but actively hide their 
pregnancies from family, partner, friends, colleagues and the general public. (2)

Denied pregnancy
Use of the term ‘denial’ implies that the individual is aware of the pregnancy but denies it, when in fact, patients 
presenting with denied pregnancy should more accurately be described as having dissociative psychopathology, 
with one or more of the following symptoms: depersonalization, dissociative hallucinations, la belle indifference 
and dissociative psychosis. (3) Denial of pregnancy is typically reinforced by family members demonstrating 
psychopathologic associations toward the patient by way of emotional neglect, role confusion and boundary 
violations. In the majority of cases families are disordered in such a way as to reinforce the patient’s denial of 
pregnancy. (3,4)
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Pregnancy denial’s association with neonaticide has led to misleading forensic data ultimately skewing perceptions 
and a criminalization of the disorder, ultimately obscuring the central role of trauma and dissociation for these 
patients. (1) The vast majority of pregnant people captured in research with denied pregnancies were raised in homes 
that did not provide security or love. (5) Many report overt childhood sexual trauma, physical and emotional abuse. (4)

Hidden pregnancy
Most pregnant people who hide their pregnancy do so because disclosing the pregnancy is too threatening to bear, 
considering their physical, psychological and social circumstances. (3,8)

Research findings highlight a motivation to consciously hide a pregnancy lies in their history of trauma. (1)
Trauma can come from early attachment trauma, a history of physical and sexual abuse, and/or rape. (1, 5–7)

Incidence
The incidence of denied or hidden pregnancy during the first 20 weeks of gestation is 1 in 475 pregnancies, in the 
second half of pregnancy it is 1 in 2455 pregnancies, and at delivery it is 1 in 7225. (8)

Risks 
People with denied or hidden pregnancies are considered at risk due to the correlation with limited or no prenatal 
care. Babies born to those with a denied or hidden pregnancy are at an elevated risk for poor outcomes. (9)
• Denied or hidden pregnancies are high-risk pregnancies. 
• Denied or hidden pregnancy often intersects with additional risk factors.

 » Most common: limited to no access to prenatal care.
• Absence of or limited antenatal care is associated with: 

 » Preterm births.
 » Small for gestational age newborns.
 » Neonatal deaths.

ASSESSMENT OF DENIED OR HIDDEN PREGNANCY 
Pregnancy may not be obvious or immediately disclosed. A compassionate approach free from moral judgment is 
recommended (10) and leading with empathy is a good place to start. 

If pregnancy is suspected, ask about pregnancy related symptoms: missed menstrual cycle, fetal movement/kicks 
felt internally, recent vaginal bleeding or fluid loss indicative of SROM. If pregnancy continues to be suspected or 
is confirmed assess patient according to BLS Pregnancy Standard. (11)

If due date or gestation age is unknown, it can be calculated as follows:
• Nine months plus one week from first day of last menstrual period.
• Uterus at umbilicus = approx. 20 weeks gestation; uterus at costal edge = approx. 36+ weeks gestation.
• Measure the symphysis-fundal height (distance from the symphysis pubis to the top of the uterine fundus): 

each centimeter of fundal height is equivalent to approximately one week of gestation (e.g., fundal height 
measures 27 cm, then the gestational age is approximately 27 weeks).

Be aware of mental health concerns such as dissociative psychopathology (denied pregnancy). (3) Pregnancy or 
birth may present very differently than expected:
• Depersonalization—patient reports an unusually low level of pain.
• Dissociation—patient utilizes a mental shut-off mechanism to prevent overstimulation.
• La Belle Indifference—bland, indifferent response to pregnancy and delivery.
• Dissociative Psychosis—labour pains described as the “flu” or birth as a “bowel movement,” amnesia may 

follow a dissociative psychotic state.
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CARING FOR PERSONS EXPERIENCING 
HOMELESSNESS AND/OR ADDICTION 
UNDER-HOUSED, OR HOMELESS
Being under-housed or homeless during pregnancy exposes patients to poor nutrition, violence and substance 
use with potential for addiction (street drugs and/or alcohol). Access to antenatal care is reduced, and the risk 
of preterm birth has been shown to double in those who are homeless or under-housed when combined with 
substance use and/or addiction. (12)

ADDICTION 
Substance use during pregnancy is common. In 2010, 14% of Canadians reported drinking alcohol in their 
pregnancy, and 17% reported smoking. (10) Illicit drug use is less common, but not insignificant at 5%. (13) 
Substance use disorders occur along a continuum from mild to moderate and severe. The level of care required 
depends on the substance type, frequency of use and potential impacts on perinatal outcomes. (14) (See Chapter 2 
Appendix: Quick Reference Guide).

In general, pregnant patients with substance use disorders are less likely to receive antenatal care, and have higher 
rates of infectious diseases (HIV, hepatitis), and other sexually transmitted infections. (10)

In spite of growing knowledge and understanding of addiction as a chronic relapsing medical condition, 
individuals continue to experience stigmatization. (13) Pregnant people suffer additional stigma as their use has 
the potential to cause fetal harm. Linking addiction or substance use with maternal unfitness is not supported 
by the balance of scientific evidence regarding the actual harms associated with substance use in pregnancy. (13) 
Rather than punishing pregnant patients with substance abuse disorders or addiction (which may exacerbate 
the problem further marginalizing a vulnerable population), efforts should be made to address the medical, 
behavioural and social services needed for these patients and their families.

Assessment approach for persons experiencing homelessness  
and/or addiction 
Pregnant people grappling with substance use disorders are often judged by society, including family and friends, 
resulting in shame and guilt for their substance use and/or addiction in pregnancy. They are likely to expect 
similar judgment and poor treatment by health-care workers. Projecting a caring and nonjudgmental attitude can 
facilitate assessment and may be able to obtain an accurate history of substance use and/or addiction. (15)

Techniques to build empathy with even the most difficult patients may include the following: (15)

• Make eye contact.
• Allow patient to speak uninterrupted.
• Indicate active listening (nodding).
• Use patient’s own words to summarize what was heard and ask for clarification.
• Use simple language to describe clinical care and anticipation of what is to come.
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MANAGEMENT OF AT-RISK POPULATIONS OOH

Paramedic observations for at risk populations
If pregnancy is suspected ask about pregnancy related symptoms: 
• Missed menstrual cycle.
• Fetal movement/kicks felt internally.
• Recent vaginal bleeding or fluid loss – indicative of waters breaking.

Assess for stage of labour and/or if birth is imminent:
• Determine events preceding the incident/call to paramedic (blunt trauma, violence, fall). 
• Pain/cramps: If patient complains of abdominal pain or cramps, the 

paramedic will determine when the pain/cramps started, where the 
pain is felt (lower, front, side, back), whether the pain comes and goes 
(rhythmic), or is constant. 

• The mnemonic OPQRST can be used to guide the paramedic. 
• Vaginal bleeding or fluid loss indicative of imminent birth.
• Patient behaviour indicative of imminent birth:

 » Indicates overwhelming urge to have a bowel movement.
 » Patient reports feeling pressure in their buttocks, stretching or 

burning of perineum.
 » Patient says ‘there’s something coming out of my vagina’.

Management of denied or hidden pregnancy OOH (11) 
• Assess in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard and BLS Pregnancy Standard.
• Determine if patient is pregnant and estimate gestational age.
• Determine if patient in labour and if so, determine stage of labour.
• Determine if birth is imminent.
• Determine safe and appropriate time for transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Standard.

If birth is imminent, follow procedure for uncomplicated childbirth (Chapter 1) with special 
attention to risks of preterm delivery and maintaining warmth and stabilization of newborn.

OPQRST
 
Onset
Provocation
Quality of pain
Region/Radiation of pain
Severity of pain
Time of pain
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APPENDIX
QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE
Many patients may be reluctant to disclose that they have consumed harmful substances during their pregnancy. 
A high level look at these substances are itemized below.

Alcohol
The safe level of alcohol consumption during pregnancy has not been established.

The consumption of alcohol has been associated with deleterious effects such as:

• Growth restriction
• May contribute to developmental delay
• A dysmorphic syndrome (Fetal Alcohol Syndrome) which can include–heart defects, facial defects, neonatal 

behavioral abnormalities

Alcohol consumption may also be an indicator of a nutritionally inadequate diet and other psychosocial factors.

Street drugs  
The occasional use of marijuana is not clearly associated with adverse outcomes and the effects of other drugs are 
not well studied with two exceptions: cocaine and narcotics:

Cocaine is associated with:
• Congenital anomalies
• Growth restriction
• Stillbirth
• Preterm labour and birth
• Placental abruption

Narcotics
Over the past decade, opioid use during pregnancy has increased, and thus the prevalence of Neonatal Abstinence 
Syndrome (NAS) has risen rapidly as a result of chronic in utero exposure. (10) Adverse perinatal outcomes 
include:

• Preterm labour and birth
• Low birth weight
• Placental abruption
• Stillbirth

Smoking
Smoking may be an indicator of stress and anxiety in a patient’s life. Smoking is associated with low birth weight 
and intrauterine growth restriction, preterm labour, and perinatal death. It may also be associated with pregnancy 
induced hypertension and other negative perinatal outcomes.
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Shoulder dystocia

This chapter offers guidance on how to recognize shoulder dystocia and the manoeuvres included in the 
Advanced Life Support Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive to manage this emergency in an OOH setting.

DEFINITION
While there is no universally agreed-upon definition of shoulder dystocia; it is commonly defined as the inability 
of the fetal shoulders to deliver spontaneously or in response to gentle flexion of the head. (1,2) Shoulder dystocia 
occurs when the fetal anterior shoulder becomes impacted against the patient symphysis pubis or the fetal 
posterior shoulder becomes impacted on the sacral promontory of the patient’s pelvis. (3,4)

Applying gentle flexion is often sufficient to release the first shoulder (downward followed by upward flexion, if 
the first shoulder is anterior; upward followed by downward flexion, if the first shoulder is the posterior shoulder).

Incidence
Research suggests that shoulder dystocia occurs in 0.2% to 3% of all vaginal deliveries. (5) 

Associated factors
It is estimated that approximately half of shoulder dystocia cases occur in the absence of risk factors. (5) 
Therefore, paramedics should be prepared at every OOH delivery.

Research studies have, however, identified factors that increase the likelihood that shoulder dystocia will occur. As 
they are not reliable predictors of shoulder dystocia, the factors described below can only provide a higher index 
of suspicion. (5–7)

ASSOCIATED FACTORS

Pregnant patient • Prior shoulder dystocia
• Poorly controlled diabetes
• Patient obesity
• > 20 kg weight gain during pregnancy

Placental/Fetal • Macrosomia
• Postdates pregnancy

Intrapartum • Precipitous labour
• Prolonged labour/prolonged second stage

Adapted (4,5,8) 
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ASSOCIATED COMPLICATIONS

FETAL
• Clavicle fracture
• Humeral fracture
• Transient brachial plexus palsy
• Permanent brachial plexus palsy
• Hypoxia/asphyxia
• DeathAdapted(5) 

ADULT  
PATIENT

• Postpartum hemorrhage
• Extension of laceration into the rectum
• Vaginal laceration
• Cervical tears
• Uterine ruptureAdapted(9)

Note: A significant proportion of brachial plexus injuries (50% in some studies) occur in the 
absence of shoulder dystocia. (8,10)

NORMAL MECHANISM OF SHOULDER DELIVERY
The shoulders enter the pelvis in an oblique diameter in most deliveries. After delivery of the head, the shoulders 
rotate toward the anterior-posterior diameter of the pelvis, aligning the widest diameter of the shoulders with the 
widest diameter of the pelvis. (See Chapter 1 for Uncomplicated childbirth, normal mechanisms of labour and birth)

IDENTIFICATION OF SHOULDER DYSTOCIA

Paramedic observations
• The fetal head may emerge slowly and the chin may have difficulty sliding over the perineum. 
• Once born, the fetal chin and head may retract against the perineum ‘turtle sign’.
• Restitution rarely takes place spontaneously.
• Cyanosis of the fetal head may also be present.
• Shoulder dystocia should be considered when patient’s expulsive effort and typical manoeuvres used by the 

paramedic (i.e., gentle lateral flexion of the head) fail to deliver the shoulders.
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MANAGEMENT OF SHOULDER 
DYSTOCIA OOH:
• DOCUMENT: Time of delivery of head.
• Allow for restitution and next contraction, however, if clear signs of shoulder dystocia are present, then begin 

manoeuvres.
• Inform patient, support person and second paramedic of emergency situation.
• Inform patient you will need their help to change positions and to push when you ask. Let the patient know 

the ‘shoulders need help being delivered’.
• Remind second paramedic to communicate time elapsed until baby is born.
• Position patient on the edge of a firm surface to facilitate manoeuvres.
• DOCUMENT: Time of each manoeuvre and attempt to deliver.
• Follow acronym ALARM: 

SHOULDER DYSTOCIA
A Ask for help You will require 2 people

L Lift legs McRoberts manoeuvre (Figure 3.1)

A Adduct shoulder Subrapubic pressure (Figure 3.2)

R Roll over Gaskin manoeuvre

M Manual delivery of posterior arm Check for posterior arm

McRoberts manoeuvre and suprapubic pressure as per ALS Emergency 
Childbirth Medical Directive: (12)
• McRoberts: assist patient to lay flat, on firm surface or edge of bed; hyperflex patient’s thighs ‘squatting 

position’, best done by 2 people..
• DOCUMENT: McRoberts and attempt to deliver.
• Suprapubic pressure: second paramedic places hand slightly above and behind patient’s symphysis pubis and 

exerts steady firm downward pressure with heel of the hand.
• DOCUMENT: Suprapubic pressure and attempt to deliver.
• Instruct patient to push in this position while delivering paramedic applies gentle downward lateral flexion of 

the head.

Fig. 3.1: McRoberts manoeuvre Fig. 3.2: Subrapubic pressure
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Gaskin manoeuvre/position change to hands-and-knees:
• Assist quick position change, guide patient onto hands and knees. Shoulder may dislodge with this change 

in position.
• Note: paramedic will apply upward lateral flexion of the head (in this position) to facilitate delivery of body.
• DOCUMENT: Roll over into Gaskin and attempt to deliver.

Delivery of posterior arm:
• If hand is visible, follow humerus and weep arm across fetal chest and out to deliver.
• DOCUMENT: Attempt to deliver posterior arm.

If ALARM is not successful:
• Repeat manoeuvres until shoulder is released and baby born.
• Consider asking other paramedic to attempt manoeuvres if unsuccessful the first time.
• Once born, provide immediate newborn care in accordance with BLS Neonate Standard. (11)

Risks:
•  Critical irreversible hypoxic injury to infants happens at 8 minutes after birth of the baby’s head. (13) 
• Risk of neonatal injury increases with the number of manoeuvres attempted. (14–16)
• Strong traction on the fetal head (used with or without other manoeuvres) is associated with a greater 

likelihood of brachial plexus injury and is not an effective technique for dislodging an impacted shoulder. (8)
• Note: Increased risk of postpartum hemorrhage after a shoulder dystocia.

MANOEUVRES: MECHANISM OF ACTION

McROBERTS MANOUEVRE
MECHANISM  
OF ACTION

Aids delivery by straightening the sacrum relative to the lumbar spine. This removes 
the sacral promontory as an obstacle and creates more room for descent. It also 
affects the angle of the symphysis pubis superiorly and should increase the bispinous 
diameter. (17)

NOTES This technique most often works with little injury, but if shoulder diameter is greater 
than 12 cm, this manoeuvre may increase head-to-shoulder deviation. (18)

SUPRAPUBIC PRESSURE
MECHANISM  
OF ACTION

Reduces the fetal bisacromial diameter by changing the shoulders from a position of 
abduction to adduction.

NOTES

Usually performed in combination with McRoberts manoeuvre. 

The paramedic should be able to definitively identify the posterior aspect of the fetal 
shoulder. If not, a general downward rocking may be effective. 

The paramedic requires height to apply the appropriate amount of downward 
pressure. Consequently, the bed must be low or there must be a stool to stand on. It 
may be helpful to apply a rocking pressure to the fetal shoulder, as if performing CPR 
chest compressions.

In the event of a shoulder dystocia OOH, perform these ALARM manoeuvres once, 
and if unsuccessful request a partner paramedic to perform ALARM manoeuvres 
again. It should take less than 10 minutes to perform 2 sets of ALARM manoeuvres. 
If the baby is not born after 2 ALARMs by 2 different paramedics then urgent 
transport to hospital is indicated as fetal survival rates are low.
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GASKIN/HANDS-AND-KNEES

MECHANISM 
OF ACTION

The force of gravity will keep the fetus against the anterior aspect of the patient’s pel-
vis with position change. This may free up sufficient room for the posterior shoulder 
to become dislodged. 

The all-fours position also allows movement of the sacroiliac joints, resulting in a 1- to 
2-cm increase in the diameter of the pelvic inlet and optimizing space in the sacral 
curve. The impacted posterior shoulder may then slide over the sacral promontory 
and is easily delivered with gentle lateral flexion.

NOTES
May be especially helpful if the posterior shoulder is impacted.

Lateral flexion applied by paramedic in this hands-and-knees position is the opposite 
of supine—upwards (towards buttocks) and then downwards (following pelvic anato-
my of patient).

MANUAL DELIVERY OF THE POSTERIOR ARM (Figures 3.3 to 3.5)

MECHANISM 
OF ACTION This manoeuvre reduces the bisacromial diameter.

NOTES This manoeuvre may be impossible if the posterior shoulder is impacted high in the 
pelvis or the arm is extended.

IMMEDIATE POSTPARTUM CARE
Provide routine management of third stage and immediate postpartum care unless otherwise indicated. Special 
considerations include:

Adult patient
• Increased risk of postpartum hemorrhage (estimated risk of 11%)

 » Uterine atony
 » Perineal trauma

Newborn
• Increased risk of need for resuscitation. 
• Asphyxia is the most serious neonatal complication of shoulder dystocia.
• Pneumothorax is a potential complication of fracture of the clavicle, this fact should be taken into. 

consideration when auscultation of the lungs is performed.
• Assess and observe for signs of brachial plexus and neurological impairment; injury, e.g., clavicle and 

humerus fractures.

Figs. 3.3 to 3.5: Delivery of the posterior arm
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ADDITIONAL RELEVANT DOCUMENTATION  
WITH SHOULDER DYSTOCIA
• Colour of fluid, if applicable.
• Time of birth of the head.
• Turtle sign, if present.
• Time of each manoeuvre and attempt to deliver:

 » McRoberts and attempt to deliver.
 » Applied suprapubic pressure and attempt to deliver.
 » Roll over into Gaskin and attempt to deliver.
 » Attempt to deliver posterior arm.

MIDWIFE ON THE SCENE
Midwives are the only other health-care providers who routinely provide OOH antepartum, intrapartum and 
postpartum care. Midwives are primary health-care providers under the Regulated Health Professions Act and hold 
privileges at one or more hospitals in their communities.

Midwives attending to a patient in an OOH birth will call EMS after 1 or 2 manoeuvres have been attempted (i.e., 
McRoberts and suprapubic pressure, Gaskin hands/knees) and shoulder dystocia identified. Paramedics will work 
according to their BLS Regulated Health Professionals Standard and may be asked to assist to the level of their 
certification/as per their authorized scope of practice.

Midwives, appropriate to their scope of practice and skills, will utilize their ability to perform vaginal 
examinations to identify which shoulder is impacted and attempt a number of other manoeuvres outside of 
paramedics’ scope – namely Rubin manoeuvre, corkscrew or Woods’ screw manoeuvre; as well as perform an 
episiotomy (if required), and fracture the clavicle of the newborn if necessary.
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Breech birth

This chapter covers management of breech delivery, in particular the Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit manoeuvre that is 
included in the ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive. 

Breech presentation is the most common malpresentation. It is also the most likely to progress to a spontaneous 
vaginal delivery, requiring specific knowledge and skill to manage safely. 

DEFINITION
Breech presentation occurs when the breech (buttocks of the fetus) enters the pelvis, instead of the head, and is 
the first part of the fetus to emerge at birth. 

COMPLETE BREECH: Flexed breech, full breech (Figure 4.1) 

Description
• Breech presents with hips flexed 
• One or both knees are flexed and the feet are 

tucked in beside the buttocks.

Details • Most common in multiparas. (1) 

Incidence • 10% of breech presentations at term. (1)

FRANK BREECH: Extended or incomplete breech (Figure 4.2)

Description
• Breech presents with hips flexed. 
• Legs are fully extended at the knees and lie 

against the abdomen.  
• Feet are often positioned close to the head.

Details • More common in primiparas, as strong uterine 
muscle tone restricts flexion of the legs. (2)

Incidence • 60%-70% of breech presentations at term. (1) 
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Fig. 4.1

Fig. 4.2
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FOOTLING BREECH (Figure 4.3)

Description
• One or both feet present, neither hips nor knees 

are fully flexed.
• One or both feet are lower than the buttocks.

Details • Associated with high incidence of cord prolapse.

Incidence • 10% to 20% of breech presentations at term. (1)

KNEE PRESENTATION (Figure 4.4)

Description
• One or both hips are extended and knees are 

flexed.
• One or both knees present.

Incidence • < 5% of breech presentations at term. (1)

Incidence
Estimates suggest that breech presentation occurs in approximately 20% of pregnancies at 28 weeks’ gestation and 
3% to 4% of pregnancies at term. (3) Studies suggest that approximately 10% to 25% of breech pregnancies at term 
are not detected prior to the onset of labour. (4–7)

Factors associated with breech presentation
The majority of patients with a breech presentation do not exhibit any known risk factors. (4,8)

Pregnant patient Etiological process
Polyhydramnios Presence of excessive amniotic fluid may distend the uterine cavity and 

increase the ability of the fetus to move.

Oligohydramnios Movement may be restricted by the small amount of fluid, resulting in the 
fetus remaining in a position assumed at an earlier gestational age.

Previous breech An Australian study estimated a threefold increase in risk of breech 
presentation in a second pregnancy. (9)

Uterine anomalies A septum or fibroid may distort the uterine cavity and make it more 
difficult for the fetus to be accommodated in a vertex presentation.

Prematurity Breech presentation is more common < 34 weeks’ GA, when the fetus has 
more room to move.

Multiple pregnancy May limit the space available for one or more fetuses to turn.

Low lying placenta/placenta 
previa 

May reduce room for fetal movement in the uterus or prevent the fetal 
head from entering the pelvic brim.

Congenital anomalies (e.g., 
hydrocephalus, anencephaly, 
Down syndrome)

A large fetal head may be more easily accommodated in fundus of uterus.

Adapted (2,4,8,10)

Fig. 4.3

Fig. 4.4
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Breech presentation–reported or identified 
The majority of pregnant patients today have planned caesarean sections booked (if breech presentation is 
known), and a minority have secured expert assistance in vaginal breech birth. A pregnant patient may be 
aware that the fetus is in breech presentation, and call EMS due to spontaneous rupture of membranes (SROM), 
precipitating labour, or concerns about cord prolapse.

IDENTIFYING A BREECH PRESENTATION

Paramedic observations
• Fresh, dark meconium visible at the perineum.
• Buttocks/foot/legs may be visible at perineum with contraction.

Associated complications
Breech presentation is associated with increased newborn morbidity regardless of mode of delivery. (1,8)

Fetal/placental Etiological Process

Cord prolapse • Frequency increased with complete and footling breech 
(5% and 15%, respectively) due to ill-fitting presenting part.

Placental abruption/premature 
separation of the placenta

• Retraction of uterus may occur during an excessive delay in 
birth of fetal head.

Hypoxic damage and asphyxia • Due to cord prolapse, cord compression or premature 
separation of the placenta.

Damage to internal organs, adrenal 
glands • May result from grasping the baby’s abdomen during birth.

Fracture of humerus, clavicle, femur, 
or spine or dislocation of hip or 
shoulder

• May result from excessive or harmful manipulation of 
baby’s body during birth.

Head and neck trauma

• After coming head may become entrapped.
• Rapid birth of the after coming head may lead to 

intracranial hemorrhage.
• Hyperextension of neck can result in occlusion of vertebral 

arteries and subsequent damage to cervical spine.
• May be associated with excessive traction during birth.

Adult Patient Etiological Process

Patient trauma • Due to increased likelihood of operative vaginal delivery.

Adapted(2,7)
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Management considerations
The patient may have a strong urge to push before fully dilated, especially with 
presentations other than frank breech. Pushing should be delayed until full dilation due to 
the risks associated with the entrapment of the aftercoming head. (2,4,14) 

Clear instructions and active support of the patient will be necessary. Paramedics are 
encouraged to advise patients to actively avoid pushing unless birth is imminent. Advise 
the patient to pant, take long, deep breaths and/or to vocalize through contractions to avoid 
pushing. 

If breech is known or identified in labour and birth is not imminent, initiate 
transport as per BLSPCS Load and Go Standards. (11)

Signs of imminent breech birth
• Fresh, dark meconium at perineum.
• Breech (buttocks), leg or foot visible protruding from vagina.
• Presenting part descending/emerging more with each contraction.

MANAGEMENT OF BREECH BIRTH OOH
NOTE: The Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit Manoeuvre is highlighted, as a part of the ALS 
Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive. (Figures 4, 5a-f) (12,13)

• Inform patient, support person and other paramedic of imminent breech delivery.
• Position the patient to allow gravity to birth the baby.

 » Assist patient into an upright or supported squat position.
 » Bring buttocks to edge of bed, place feet on chairs.

• Encourage patient to void to optimize internal space for fetal descent. (2)
• DOCUMENT: Breech visible on the perineum.
• HANDS OFF THE BREECH. 

 » Minimize handling of the baby to avoid stimulating premature respiration. (4) 
 » Avoid intervention until birth of the baby to the umbilicus. (1,4,7,14,15)

• DOCUMENT: Time that the umbilicus is visible (Ideally 4 minutes to birth from 
this point).

• Avoid handling the cord unnecessarily to prevent constriction of the cord due to spasm.
• Assess the need to assist legs. The legs will often deliver spontaneously or with gentle 

release. 
 » Apply pressure to popliteal fossa (back of knee) once visible and sweep foot down 

and out. 
• DOCUMENT: Manual release of legs, if applicable.
• HANDS OFF THE BREECH
• The patient’s pushing efforts and the weight of the baby’s buttocks will bring the 

shoulders down onto the pelvic floor.
• Assess the need to assist arms. The arms will often deliver spontaneously or with gentle 

release.
 » If hand or elbow is visible on fetal chest, gently sweep down and out

• DOCUMENT: Manual release of arms, if applicable.
• ALLOW BABY TO DESCEND WITH GRAVITY.

Fig. 4.5a-f a

b

c

d

e

f
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• DO NOT PULL OR INTERVENE IF THERE IS PROGRESS.
• When the arms are delivered, allow descent of the head through the pelvis.
• The head will spontaneously rotate to face the patient’s back (occipito-anterior position) with the fetal back 

uppermost.
• When the back has rotated uppermost, allow gravity to encourage the baby to descend so that the head. 

comes down onto the pelvic floor and flexion of the head is encouraged. 
• Do not unduly rush this stage as you may cause the head to extend.
• Another paramedic may maintain flexion of the head by applying gentle suprapubic pressure.
• Wait until the hairline is visible below the pubic arch: This may take 1 to 2 minutes.
• DOCUMENT: Time hairline visible.
• If the umbilicus has been born for 3 minutes, initiate Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit manoeuvre.

Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit manoeuvre as per ALS Emergency Childbirth 
Medical Directive – used to aid flexion of the head: (Figures 4.6 and 4.7)
• Lay baby along forearm with palm supporting chest, and second and fourth fingers against malar bones 

exerting pressure to increase flexion. (2)
• Place other hand over baby’s back with two fingers hooked over shoulders and middle finger pushing up on 

occiput to aid flexion.
• Once sub-occipital region is visible lift the body in an arc to assist the head to pivot around the symphysis 

pubis and allow the face to be born.
• CONTROLLED DELIVERY OF THE HEAD IS ESSENTIAL.
• Provide immediate newborn care in accordance with BLS Neonate Standard. (11)
• DOCUMENT: Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit manoeuvre.
• DOCUMENT: Time of birth of baby.
• DOCUMENT: Time of delivery of placenta.
• DOCUMENT: Amount of bleeding – minimal/moderate/large amount/clots.

Figs. 4.6 and 4.7: Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit manoeuvre
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Fig. 4.8: Breech flowchart

Position patient

Baby born to umbilicus

Hairline visible

Breathe with contractions

**Note time: 4 minutes to 
deliver baby from here** 

ALLOW GRAVITY TO  
BIRTH BABY

Consider gentle release of 
LEGS if possible

Consider gentle release of 
ARMS if possibleHANDS OFF THE BREECH

HANDS OFF THE BREECH

Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit 
manoueuvre

IMMEDIATE POSTPARTUM CARE
Provide routine management of third stage and immediate postpartum care unless otherwise indicated. Special 

considerations for the newborn include:

• Increased risk of need for resuscitation.
• Increased risks associated with manipulation at birth, listed in table above.

ADDITIONAL RELEVANT DOCUMENTATION WITH 
BREECH BIRTH: 
• Colour of fluid, if applicable.
• Breech visible on the perineum. 
• Manual release of legs, if applicable.
• Time that the umbilicus is visible (ideally 4 minutes to birth from this point). 
• Manual release of arms, if applicable.
• Hairline visible.
• Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit manoeuvre.
• Time of birth.
• Time of delivery of the placenta.
• Amount of bleeding: minimal, moderate, large amount, clots.
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MIDWIFE ON THE SCENE
Midwives are the only other health-care providers who routinely provide OOH antepartum, intrapartum and 
postpartum care. Midwives are primary health-care providers under the Regulated Health Professions Act and hold 
privileges at one or more hospitals in their communities.

A midwife may identify a previously undiagnosed breech presentation by vaginal examination in labour, and 
call EMS for urgent transport. Since the patient has an increased likelihood of having a caesarean birth, if time 
permits the midwife will initiate preparation for C-section: IV start, indwelling urinary catheter, draw patient 
bloods, nothing to eat or drink for patient.

If an OOH vaginal breech birth is imminent, midwives and paramedics will work collaboratively and follow the 
BLS Regulated Health Professionals Standard. Paramedics may be asked to assist to the level of their certification, 
as per their authorized scope of practice.

Additional midwifery skills will be used, and are highlighted below for paramedics’ reference:

• Vaginal exam to confirm full dilation prior to patient pushing.
• Midwife may consider an episiotomy.
• Pinard’s manoeuvre to release extended legs.
• Lovset manoeuvre to release extended arms.
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Twin birth  
& multiple gestation

Twin birth and multiple gestation pregnancies will be addressed in this chapter to highlight considerations 
particular to their management in OOH emergency childbirth situations.

DEFINITION
A twin pregnancy is one in which 2 embryos develop in the uterus at the same time. Twin pregnancies are 
classified by:

ZYGOSITY NUMBER OF FERTILIZED OOCYTES

Dizygotic twins Result from the fertilization of two distinct 
oocytes.

• Fraternal twins
• 50%-70% of dizygotic 

twins are of the same sex

Monozygotic twins Result from the fertilization and subsequent 
division of a single oocyte. Identical twins

Placentation:
Chorionicity 
Amnionicity

Placentation refers to the number of chorionic and amnionic sacs. In 
monozygotic twins, chorionicity and amnionicity are determined by the 
timing of embryo division. Monochorionicity is associated with increased risks 
of perinatal morbidity and mortality (e.g., twin-to-twin transfusion syndrome).

Dichorionic, 
diamnionic 
(Figures 5.1 and 5.2)

Each twin has its own placenta, chorion and 
amnion. The placentae may be separate or 
fused.

• All dizygotic twins
• 13%-33% of 

monozygotic twins

Monochorionic, 
diamnionic  
(Figure 5.3)

Each twin is contained in its own amnionic 
sac within a shared chorion and placenta.

The majority of monozygotic 
twins

Monochorionic, 
monoamnionic
(Figure 5.4)

Twins share a placenta, amnion and chorion.
Rare; occurs in 
approximately 1% of twins 
conceived without ART

Adapted (1–4)
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Incidence
Spontaneous twin pregnancy is thought to occur in approximately 1 in 80 to 90 pregnancies. (1,5)

The rate of twin births across Canada (excluding Ontario) increased from 2% of all live births in 1991 to 2.83% in 
2004, a relative increase of 41%. Twins accounted for 3.39% of all live births in Ontario in 2009. (6)

Researchers attribute increases in the incidence of twinning to two interrelated factors:
• Use of ovulation induction and Artificial Reproductive Technology (ART). 
• Delayed childbearing. (7,8)

Due to the widespread use of prenatal ultrasound the majority of twin births and multiple gestations will be 
known, however, in the absence of prenatal ultrasound it is estimated that up to 20% of twins and multiple 
gestations will remain undiagnosed until labour. (9)

Placentation of twins

Fig. 5.1

Fig. 5.3

Fig. 5.2

Fig. 5.4
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Associated factors
Factors that influence the likelihood of twinning (particularly dizygotic) include:

FACTOR NOTES

Patient age ≥ 35
• Rate of spontaneous twinning peaks at age 37.
• Higher levels of endogenous follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) increase 

the rate of multiple follicle development. 

Parity • Mechanism of effect is not well understood.

Race/ethnicity • May be attributable to racial variations in levels of FSH and/or pituitary 
gonadotropin.

Family history • Pregnant patient line is particularly important.

Use of ART

• 45% of babies born following ART-conceived pregnancies in Canada in 
2006 were from multiple gestation births.

• In vitro fertilization, intracytoplasmatic sperm injection, frozen embryo 
transfer–the greater the number of embryos transferred, the greater the 
risk of multiple gestation. 

Adapted (4,6,7)

Associated complications 
Complications associated with twin gestation include:

FETAL/PLACENTAL NOTES

Preterm delivery  
(< 37 weeks)

• May be spontaneous or medically indicated.
• Occurs in 40%-50% of twin pregnancies.

Discordant growth/
growth restriction

• Tenfold increase in risk of growth restriction, compared to 
singleton pregnancies.

• Occurs in 15%-25% of twin pregnancies.

Twin-to-twin transfusion 
syndrome (TTTS) • Occurs in 10%-15% of monochorionic twin pregnancies.

Congenital abnormalities • More likely to occur in multiple gestations. 
• Risk of aneuploidy doubled.

Polyhydramnios

• 45% of babies born following ART-conceived pregnancies in 
Canada in 2006 were from multiple gestation births.

• In vitro fertilization, intracytoplasmatic sperm injection, frozen 
embryo transfer–the greater the number of embryos transferred, 
the greater the risk of multiple gestation. 

Malpresentation 
(particularly of  
second twin)

• Movement may be restricted by presence of two fetuses.
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FETAL/PLACENTAL NOTES

Cord prolapse • Associated with polyhydramnios and/or malpresentation.

Perinatal mortality • Six to 7 times higher in twins than singletons; mostly attributable to 
preterm delivery.

PREGNANT PATIENT NOTES
Hypertensive disorders 

of pregnancy
• Double the risk of gestational hypertension and preeclampsia. 
• Occurs in 10%-30% of twin pregnancies.

Postpartum 
hemorrhage

• Over distention of the uterus may result in uterine atony or 
placental abruption. 

• Twin vaginal delivery is associated with a higher mean blood loss 
than singleton delivery. 

Adapted (4,6,7)

MANAGEMENT OF TWIN  
OR MULTIPLE BIRTH OOH
If birth of the first baby is imminent: 
• Follow procedure for uncomplicated childbirth (Chapter 1).
• CLAMP AND CUT UMBILICAL CORD OF FIRST BABY 

IMMEDIATELY. 
• Visualize perineum to rule out bleeding, cord prolapse or 

malpresentation (presenting limb).

Immediate postpartum after first baby born:
• Provide immediate care to the newborn as per BLS Neonate  

Standard. (10)
• Special attention to risk of preterm delivery.

 » Maintain warmth and stabilization of newborn.
• Consider transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Standard. (10)

TRANSPORT CONSIDERATIONS
The optimal length of time between the births of the first and second twins has not been established. Safe 
transport after the birth of the first twin may be possible, depending on the circumstances of labour/assessment 
of imminent birth and distance from hospital.

Typical Intervals Between Vaginal Delivery of the First and Second Twin
Study Details Mean Inter-delivery Interval (Minutes) Between Birth of First and 

Second Twin

USA, 1981-82(11) 
115 patients

21

Finland, 1965-73 (12)
335 patients

17.5

It cannot be known 
if placentas are 
connected therefore 
it is critical to 
immediately clamp 
and cut umbilical cord 
of first baby and each 
subsequent baby 
born. Do not let the 
cord drain as this may 
cause exsanguination 
of the second twin or 
subsequent baby.
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UNDIAGNOSED TWIN PREGNANCY
In the rare case where a twin or multiple pregnancy is undiagnosed, a paramedic will identify the presence of a 
second fetus during routine postpartum assessments. Quick identification is key to safe management.

Paramedic observations
• Smaller than expected baby. 
• Patient’s fundus remains high. 
• Fetal parts can be palpated through the abdomen. 

Immediate management
• CLAMP AND CUT UMBILICAL CORD OF FIRST BABY IMMEDIATELY. 
• Inform patient/family and other paramedic of twin pregnancy.
• DOCUMENT: time that the twin/multiple pregnancy is identified.
• Consider transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Standard. (10)

MANAGEMENT OF TWIN BIRTH IF SECOND BIRTH 
IMMINENT

Recognize the signs of imminent delivery of second baby
• Strong contractions.
• Acute vaginal bleeding.
• Presenting part on the perineum.

Management of second birth
• DOCUMENT: Presentation of baby B.
• Proceed with delivery for cephalic or breech baby (see Chapter 1 for uncomplicated childbirth and Chapter 4 

for breech delivery management).
• If malpresentation is observed, transfer as per BLS Load and Go Standard. (10)
• DOCUMENT: Time of birth of head of baby B, if cephalic, (head-presenting), OR time of birth of umbilicus 

of baby B, if breech, as appropriate. 
• DOCUMENT: Time of birth of baby B, as appropriate.
• If second twin is stable at delivery, allow cord to pulse (at least 2-3 minutes), clamp and cut second cord using 

second OBS kit – place 2 clamps to distinguish between cords of twin A and twin B.
• If signs of placental separation occur, perform controlled cord traction, holding both cords together in one 

hand, while guarding the uterus with the other, and using patient effort during a contraction to deliver the 
placentas together.

• DOCUMENT: Time of birth of placentas.

Birth of multiple gestation pregnancies other than twins is very rare. In the case of a subsequent baby after the 
birth of a second, clamp cord immediately and work through steps again.
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Immediate postpartum care
Provide routine management of third stage and immediate postpartum care unless otherwise indicated. Special 
considerations include:

Pregnant patient
• Increased risk of postpartum hemorrhage.
• Increased risk of hypertensive disorders ie: preeclampsia.

Newborn
• Increased need for resuscitation.
• Increased risk of preterm labour and birth (40%-50%)

Additional relevant documentation
• Colour of fluid, if applicable. 
• Time of birth of the head of baby A.
• Time of birth of baby A.
• Presentation of baby B. 
• Time of birth of the head (or umbilicus if breech) of baby B.
• Time of birth of baby B.
• Time of delivery of the placentas.
• Amount of bleeding: minimal, moderate, large amount, clots. 

Midwife on the scene
Midwives are the only other health-care providers who routinely provide OOH antepartum, intrapartum and 
postpartum care. Midwives are primary health-care providers under the Regulated Health Professions Act and hold 
privileges at one or more hospitals in their communities.

A midwife may identify a previously undiagnosed twin pregnancy after the birth of the first baby, and call EMS 
for urgent transport. Since the patient has an increased likelihood of having a caesarean birth, if twin B is breech 
or malpresention exists, the midwife will initiate preparation for C-section: IV start, indwelling urinary catheter, 
draw patient bloods, nothing to eat or drink for patient.

If an OOH twin birth is imminent, midwives and paramedics will work collaboratively and follow the BLS 
Regulated Health Professionals Standard. (10) Paramedics may be asked to assist to the level of their certification 
as per their authorized scope of practice

Additional midwifery skills will be used, and are highlighted below for paramedics’ reference:

Assess second twin
• Perform external palpation to ascertain lie, position and presentation of second baby.
• Convert baby to longitudinal lie, if necessary: This manoeuvre will result in either a breech or cephalic. 

presentation and will diminish the risk of umbilical cord prolapse and/or malpresentation.
• Apply gentle pressure to hold presenting part over pelvic brim.
• Auscultate fetal heart tones as soon as possible, and as continuously as possible.

Imminent twin birth
Expedite second twin birth if strong uterine contractions, acute vaginal bleeding, and abnormal fetal heart rate:
• Vaginal examinations as needed to ensure full dilation prior to pushing.
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• Artificial rupture of membranes, as needed.
• Upright position, perineal pressure and episiotomy only as needed.
• Manage as appropriate if breech presentation.
• Prepare for neonatal resuscitation and active management of the third stage.

Delivery of placenta
• Active management of the third stage (10IU oxytocin IM or 5IU oxytocin by IV, slow-push), controlled cord 

traction (CCT), guard uterus and deliver placenta following uterine contraction and patient effort/pushing, 
holding both cords together.

• Manage as appropriate for postpartum hemorrhage.
• IV infusion of 20 IU oxytocin in 1000 cc NS or R/L to control bleeding.  
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Malpresentation  
& cord prolapse

MALPRESENTATION

DEFINITION
Malpresentation describes any fetal presentation other than vertex, such as cephalic presentations (face, brow), 
breech presentation (covered in Chapter 4), transverse, shoulder or limb presentation. (1)

Transverse lie, shoulder presentation, oblique lie and unstable lie 
Transverse lie (Figure 6.1) 
A position of the fetus in which the long axis of the fetus 
lies perpendicular to the long axis of the uterus. The head 
and breech are felt on either side of the patient’s abdomen; 
the breech may be at a slightly higher level than the head. 
The incidence of transverse lie is estimated at 3 per 1000 
singleton births. (1)

Shoulder presentation (Figure 6.2) 
The shoulder of the fetus is the presenting part. Transverse, oblique or unstable lie 
may lead to shoulder presentation. Shoulder presentation occurs in approximately 
1 per 300 to 400 term pregnancies. (1,2)

Oblique lie 
A variation between a transverse and longitudinal lie is an oblique lie, a position in 
which the long axis of the fetus lies diagonally across the long axis of the uterus. (1) 
Because an oblique lie usually converts to transverse or longitudinal lie in labour, 
the terms oblique and unstable lie are sometimes used interchangeably. This 
becomes clinically significant at 36 weeks. 
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Fig. 6.1: Transverse lie

Fig. 6.2: Shoulder 
presentation
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Unstable lie 
When the lie changes from longitudinal to oblique or transverse between one clinical exam and the next, any time 
after 36 weeks’ gestation, it is considered unstable. (1)

FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH MALPRESENTATION
Factors that are associated with transverse lie, and thus shoulder presentation, are listed below. Transverse lie 
frequently occurs in the absence of associated factors, particularly among multiparous patients. (3,4)

Adapted (1,2)

ASSOCIATED COMPLICATIONS
Shoulder presentation is likely to occur if the lie of a fetus is transverse when labour begins. Increased rates of fetal 
and adult morbidity and mortality associated with shoulder presentation are attributable to: 
• Prolapsed cord or prolapsed limb, in the presence of ruptured membranes and a dilated cervix. (1,5)
• Uterine rupture secondary to obstructed labour. (1,5)

MANAGEMENT OF MALPRESENTATION OOH
A pregnant patient who is aware that their baby is malpositoned or has an unstable lie, may have been directed 
by their midwife to call EMS if their water breaks due to increased risk of cord prolapse, limb prolapse and/
or obstructed labour. A patient may also call EMS reporting ‘something hanging out vagina’ after spontaneous 
rupture of membranes.

Paramedic observation
• Uterus appears wide.
• Fundus sits only slightly above the umbilicus (instead of under ribs in longitudinal lie).
• Visualize limb protruding from vagina.

Paramedic management
• Assess patient according to BLS Patient Assessment Standard and BLS Pregnancy Standard. (6)
• Visualize perineum to rule out limb-presentation.

PREGNANT PATIENT ETIOLOGICAL PROCESS
Lax abdominal and uterine 
muscles

The abdominal wall fails to maintain the uterus in an ovoid shape and 
brace the fetus in a longitudinal lie.

Uterine anomalies (bicornuate/
subseptate uterus, fibroids) 

May prevent the head (or other presenting part) from entering the 
pelvic brim.

Contracted pelvis

PLACENTAL/FETAL ETIOLOGICAL PROCESS
Placenta previa May prevent the presenting part from entering the pelvic brim.

Preterm labour The higher proportion of amniotic fluid relative to fetal size 
(compared to term) allows the fetus greater mobility.

Polyhydramnios Distended uterus permits greater movement.

Multiple pregnancy Presence of more than one fetus may reduce room for movement.

Fetal anomalies Lack of muscle tone may allow the fetus to slump into the lower pole 
of the uterus.
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• Visualize perineum to rule out cord prolapse.
• Transport as per BLS Load and Go Standard. (6)

Limb-presentation management
Manage in accordance with ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive: (7,8)

• Do not attempt to push limb back into vagina.
• Discourage patient from pushing.
• Cover limb with dry sheet to maintain warmth.
• Initiate urgent transport as per the BLS Load and Go Standard (6) 

Birth is not possible with a transverse, oblique or limb presentation.

Additional relevant documentation
• Colour of fluid.
• Limb-presentation.
• Transverse-lie identified.

CORD PROLAPSE

DEFINITION
Cord prolapse is an acute obstetrical emergency requiring quick and skilled management. It occurs when the 
umbilical cord lies beside or in front of the presenting part after the membranes have ruptured. The cord may prolapse 
into or beyond the vagina. This is an acute emergency that can lead to fetal hypoxia or death due to the risk of cord 
compression between the presenting part of the fetus and the pelvis or wall of the uterus. (Figures 6.3 a-c) (1,9)

Incidence
Studies suggest that cord prolapse occurs in 0.1% to 0.6% of all births. (10–13)

Incidence of cord prolapse is higher with breech presentation (4%-6%) and transverse lie (7%-15%). (11) 

Fig. 6.3 a-c: Cord prolapse

a
b c
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Associated factors
Factors associated with cord prolapse are described below. 

Associated complications
Perinatal morbidity and mortality can result from hypoxia associated with vasospasm and/or prolonged 
compression of the cord. (14)

While cord prolapse was previously associated with high rates of fetal mortality, access to C-section and 
improvements in neonatal resuscitation have improved rates of survival. Available research suggests that the interval 
between diagnosis of cord prolapse and delivery of the newborn is one significant determinant of perinatal outcome, 
along with degree of cord compression and amount of amniotic fluid. (14) In studies conducted in resource-
rich countries, most perinatal deaths associated with cord prolapse occur in the presence of prematurity and/
or congenital anomalies. (9,11,15) Consequently, the incidence of hypoxia-related morbidity attributable to cord 
prolapse (e.g., acidemia/hypoxic-ishemic encephalopathy) has been difficult to quantify with certainty. 

MANAGEMENT OF CORD PROLAPSE OOH
Unless birth is imminent, appropriate management for cord prolapse is almost always C-section as soon as possible 
(often with general anaesthetic) with techniques to minimize cord compression, and subsequent hypoxia, prior to 
surgery. (2,5,9,16,17)

• Visualize perineum to confirm cord prolapse.
• Explain to patient the urgency of cord prolapse and need for C-section.
• Assist patient into knee-chest position (Figure 6.4). 

Placental/fetal Etiological Process
High or ill-fitting head  
(or other presenting part)

If membranes rupture when the presenting part is high, the cord may slip 
in front of the presenting part. 

Malpresentation Without a fetal head filling the pelvis, the cord may slip lower than the 
presenting part. Predisposing factor: multiparity.

Low birth weight and/or 
preterm labour

Prolapse is more likely due to the size of the fetus in relation to the pelvis 
and the uterus.

Polyhydramnios If the membranes rupture spontaneously, the cord may be swept out of 
the vagina by the force of excess amniotic fluid.

Multiple pregnancy Malpresentation is more likely, particularly with the second twin.

Fig. 6.4: Knee-chest position
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• Wash hands, place on sterile gloves. 
 ■ Gently cradle cord in hand. 
 ■ Replace cord in vagina while inserting fingers/hand into vagina to 

apply manual digital pressure to presenting part. (Figure 6.5)
 ■ Lift presenting fetal part off cord as per the ALS Emergency Childbirth 

Medical Directive, Umbilical Cord Management. (8)
 ■ Cord pulse will become stronger if elevating the presenting part 

alleviates cord compression.
 » Paramedic to maintain digital pressure on presenting fetal part until 

transfer of care in hospital.
• Transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Standards. (6)

• May need to transport in knee-chest position if strong contractions.
 » Consider exagerrated Sims position as alternate, 

safer transport position. (Figure 6.6)
• Consider starting IV according to ALS Intravenous and 

Fluid Therapy Directive, and apply O2 in accordance with  
BLS Oxygen Therapy Standard. (6,7)

• In addition to standard equipment as required by the 
BLS PCS, paramedics should ensure they have an OBS 
kit, additional blankets and resuscitation equipment for a 
newborn patient.

In the very unlikely event that a birth occurs with a cord prolapse time is of the essence. Follow procedure for 
uncomplicated childbirth (Chapter 1) with special attention to expediting delivery as flow of oxygen will be 
compromised as the cord is compressed between the presenting part and the pelvis. Ideally birth will occur within 
4 minutes of the head entering the pelvis. There will be an increased need for newborn resuscitation.

Additional relevant documentation
• Colour of fluid
• Actions taken for cord prolapse management
• Position: knee chest or exaggerated Sims
• Manual, digital elevation of presenting part

If baby delivers:
• Time of birth of head
• Time of birth of baby
• Time of delivery of placenta
• Amount of bleeding – minimal/moderate/large amount/clots 

Fig. 6.6: exaggerated  
Sims position

Manual elevation of presenting fetal part off the cord is a 
life-saving skill to maintain oxygen flow through cord to 
the fetus.

Fig. 6.5
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KEY CONCEPTS

Knee-chest position
Knee-chest is an all-fours position with raised 
buttock and thighs and calves at a right angle. 
The knee-chest position uses gravity to move the 
fetus towards the fundus, relieving compression 
between the presenting part and the pelvis. 

Knee-chest position may be difficult for patients 
with mobility issues. 

Exaggerated Sims position
The patient lies in the left lateral position with their left arm lying along their back and their right knee drawn 
towards their chest.

Place a pillow/wedge under their left hip/buttocks to raise the pelvis and use gravity to move fetus toward the 
fundus.

Exaggerated Sims position is preferred for safe transport, however, the Knee-chest position is considered more 
effective when strong digital pressure is needed to elevate the fetal presenting part up and off the cord in the 
presence of strong uterine contractions. 

Manual elevation of presenting part
If the cord is visible, the patient should be advised that the paramedic will need to gently cradle the cord, replace 
the cord in the vagina, and insert their fingers in the vagina to manually elevate the presenting fetal part off the 
cord.  In order to apply sufficient force to elevate the fetus, the paramedic may need to place much of their hand in 
the vagina.  This method is widely accepted as the first response to cord prolapse and is thought to contribute to 
low mortality rates when used to relieve cord compression prior to a timely C-section. (5,9,16) Digital pressure on 
fetal presenting part must be maintained until appropriate transfer of care can occur.

During cord prolapse management and manual elevation of fetus, cradling the cord and replacing it in the 
vagina (or cradling at the perineum if the prolapsed cord is long) keeps the cord appropriately warm and moist 
preventing reactive vasoconstriction and subsequent hypoxia from exposure to room-temperature air, and 
reduces the risk of vasoconstriction from excessive handling. (18,19)   

MIDWIFE ON THE SCENE
Midwives are the only other health-care providers who routinely provide OOH antepartum, intrapartum and 
postpartum care. Midwives are primary health-care providers under the Regulated Health Professions Act and hold 
privileges at one or more hospitals in their communities.

If an OOH limb presentation, malpresentation or cord prolapse are identified, midwives will call EMS for urgent 
transport. In the event of a cord prolapse, midwives will likely ask to transport the patient in a knee-chest position 
if contractions are strong. Since the patient has an increased likelihood of having a caesarean birth, the midwife 
will initiate preparation for C-section – IV start, indwelling urinary catheter, draw patient bloods, nothing to eat 
or drink for patient. Midwives and paramedics will work collaboratively and follow the BLS Regulated Health 
Professionals Standard. (6) Paramedics may be asked to assist to the level of their certification/as per their 
authorized scope of practice.

Fig. 6.4: Knee-chest position
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Additional midwifery skills will be used, and are highlighted below 
for paramedics’ reference:
Midwives and malpresentation–antepartum
Early detection of transverse, oblique or unstable lie is essential for prevention of shoulder and cord presentation 
in labour. Routine antenatal appointments afford midwives the opportunity to educate patients about their baby’s 
lie in utero and the potential risk of malpresentation and/or cord prolapse.

A planned C-section is indicated for persistent malpresentation, when

• The underlying cause is placenta previa.
• Uterine or pelvic abnormality is present.
• Fetal position is not corrected by external cephalic version (ECV).

If a midwife detects a transverse, oblique or unstable lie antenatally, the client will be advised to adopt a knee-chest 
position if spontaneous rupture of membranes (SROM) occurs and to page the midwife immediately. If the cord is 
palpable in (or outside) the vagina, the client will be advised to call EMS and adopt the knee-chest position.

Midwives and malpresentation–intrapartum
Midwives will use their palpation, vaginal examination and fetal heart rate auscultation skills to manage this 
situation further.

Vaginal examinations
If membranes are intact, the midwife would refrain from doing vaginal examinations due to the risk of rupture of 
membranes resulting in cord prolapse, and the risk of bleeding in the presence of undiagnosed placenta previa.

If transverse lie is detected and the membranes rupture (and if a previous ultrasound has ruled out placenta 
previa), midwives will do a vaginal exam immediately to rule out cord prolapse.

Fetal heart rate auscultation
Midwives will auscultate the fetal heart rate to determine what best position the patient should be in (based on 
normal fetal heart rate in that position, indicating no signs of cord compression).

Midwives will call EMS to expedite patient in best position (based on fetal heart rate) to hospital for delivery 
(likely C-section). If time while awaiting transport, midwives will start an IV, place an indwelling urinary catheter, 
draw patient bloods, use adult O2 as needed.

Midwives and cord presentation
Cord presentation is when the cord is in front of the presenting part but the membranes are intact (the waters 
have not broken). If cord presentation is detected midwives will remove fingers immediately (to prevent rupture 
of membranes), place client in knee-chest position and call EMS for transport. The fetal heart will be auscultated 
to determine the best position for baby, where cord compression is minimized.Patients are best transported to 
hospital in this position, however the exaggerated Sims position may also be considered.

Midwives and cord prolapse
Cord prolapse may present with the client identifying “something hanging out of vagina” after SROM. Cord 
prolapse commonly presents with abnormal fetal heart rates after rupture of membranes and is confirmed by a 
vaginal exam and palpation of the cord in the vagina.
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Midwives will move client into knee-chest position, inform client of urgency of the situation and probable need 
for C-section, and call EMS for transport. Midwives will gently place the cord back in the vagina and manually 
apply digital pressure to hold the presenting part off the cord during transport and until C-section or birth occurs. 
Resuscitative measures will be implemented (O2, IV, draw bloods) and documentation simultaneously.

Some midwives may consider filling the bladder with saline if prolonged time to C-section is anticipated and/or 

transport times are in excess of 30 minutes. 
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Postpartum  
hemorrhage 

DEFINITION
Postpartum hemorrhage (PPH) is typically defined as blood loss > 500 mL after vaginal birth and > 1000 mL after 
caesarean section. (1,2)

Drawbacks of defining PPH based on volume of blood loss include:
• Inaccuracy–clinicians typically underestimate amount of blood loss at birth, especially with blood loss  

> 1000 mL.
• Bleeding may occur over several hours, and blood may be diluted by urine and fluid, further complicating 

total quantification of blood loss.
• The physiological consequences of blood loss vary by patient and depend on multiple factors. (3–5)

For clinical purposes, any amount of blood loss that causes a patient to exhibit signs and symptoms of 
hypovolemic shock should be considered a postpartum hemorrhage and treated accordingly. (6) This amount of 
blood loss may be lower than 500 mL in a patient with dehydration or anemia. (7)

Severe PPH (SPPH) is typically defined as blood loss > 1000 mL following vaginal delivery. (1,4) 
Primary PPH is hemorrhage occurring within 24 hours following birth. (5)
Secondary PPH is hemorrhage occurring between 24 hours and six to 12 weeks postpartum. (4,8,9)

Incidence
PPH is estimated to occur in 2% to 6% of all births and is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality globally in 
obstetrical patients. Incidence of SPPH is estimated at 1.86% of all births worldwide. (10) Secondary or delayed 
PPH is thought to occur in 1% to 3% of all births. (8)

Causes
Uterine contractions are the primary means by which excessive postpartum bleeding is prevented. Large vessels 
run throughout the muscle fibers of the myometrium; when the uterus contracts, these vessels are compressed 
and occluded. Primary PPH most frequently occurs as a result of the failure of this mechanism. (10,11)

A helpful way to conceptualize the pathophysiology of PPH is by considering the four Ts: tone, tissue, trauma  
and thrombin. 
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KEY CONCEPT: Uterine atony, loss of tone in the uterine musculature, accounts 
for an estimated 70% of cases of PPH. (10,11) 
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TONE ACCOUNTS FOR AN ESTIMATED 70% OF CASES OF PPH
Abnormalities of uterine contraction Clinical risk factors

Exhaustion of the uterine muscles
• Precipitous labour
• Prolonged labour
• Prior PPH

Over-distended uterus
• Polyhydramnios
• Multiple gestation
• Fetal macrosomia

Chorioamnionitis (infection) • Prolonged rupture of membranes (ROM)

Anatomic distortion of the uterus

• Fibroids
• Placenta previa/low-lying placenta
• Uterine anomalies 
• Bladder distention

TISSUE ACCOUNTS FOR AN ESTIMATED 10% OF CASES OF PPH
Retained placental tissue or clots prevent 
occlusion of uterine blood vessels Clinical risk factors

Retained placenta, placental fragments, 
clots, lobe or membranes

• Manual removal of placenta
• Succenturiate/accessory lobe
• Prolonged augmentation of labour

Abnormal placentation–placenta accreta/
increta/percreta

• Previous uterine surgery
• Placenta previa
• Preeclampsia

TRAUMA ACCOUNTS FOR AN ESTIMATED 20% OF CASES OF PPH
Retained placental tissue or clots prevent 
occlusion of uterine blood vessels Clinical risk factors

Lacerations and hematomas of vagina, 
perineum or cervix

• Precipitous labour
• Shoulder dystocia

Uterine rupture • Previous uterine surgery

Uterine inversion
• Fundal placenta
• Excessive cord traction
• Grand multiparity

THROMBIN ACCOUNTS FOR AN ESTIMATED 1% OF CASES OF PPH
Coagulation abnormalities prevent effective 
clot formation Clinical risk factors

Pre-existing coagulation disorders 
Von Willebrand’s disease
Hemophilia

• History of coagulopathy

Coagulation disorders acquired in  
pregnancy or labour

• Severe infection
• Placental abruption 
• Intrauterine fetal death 
• Amniotic fluid embolism

Disseminated intravascular coagulation
Thrombocytopenia*

HELLP • Hypertensive disorders of pregnancy

Therapeutic anti-coagulant use • History of thrombotic disease

Adapted (6,11–14)
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Associated Factors
Two-thirds of all PPH cases are thought to occur without any predisposing factor. (5) A large U.S. population-
based study noted similar findings: major risk factors for PPH were not present in over 60% of patients diagnosed 
with PPH. (15)

MANAGEMENT OF PPH OOH
For clinical purposes, any amount of blood loss that causes a patient to exhibit signs and symptoms of shock after 
giving birth should be considered hemorrhage and treated accordingly. Likely excess bleeding will be evident; 
however, bleeding may also be concealed. PPH management will depend on whether the placenta is in or out.

Initial Steps
• COMMUNICATE: inform patient and other paramedics of excessive blood loss.
• RESUSCITATE: perform resuscitative measures including placing an IV and applying O2 in accordance with 

ALS Intravenous and Fluid Therapy Directive and BLS Oxygen Therapy Standard, and as per authorized 
scope of practice. (16–18)

• ARREST THE BLEEDING: identify cause and treat blood loss.
• Assist patient into a recumbent position with wedge under right hip; provide warmth.

Arrest the bleeding – identify cause
The paramedic should consider the four Ts (tone, trauma, tissue, thrombin) as well as clinical risk factors to 
narrow down potential causes of bleeding. Presenting symptoms will also help to identify probable diagnosis. 

PRESENTING SYMPTOM PROBABLE 
DIAGNOSIS

SEE 
SECTION

Uterus soft and not contracted, or uterus poorly contracted Uterine atony Tone

Placenta not delivered within 30 minutes of birth,  
uterus contracted Retained placenta Tissue

Incomplete placenta Retained placental  
fragments Tissue

Uterus contracted,
placenta delivered and complete

Laceration of vagina,  
perineum or cervix Trauma

Uterine fundus not palpable, slight or intense pain Inverted uterus Trauma

Severe abdominal pain, bleeding may not be apparent Ruptured uterus Trauma

Adapted (5)

If placenta is UNDELIVERED, and patient IS STABLE (no signs and symptoms of  
hypovolemic shock)

• Transport to hospital as per BLS Load and Go Standard. (18)
• Watch for signs and symptoms of placental separation. 

 » If cord lengthening and gush of blood from perineum are seen, attempt to deliver placenta during a 
contraction using controlled cord traction (CCT) while guarding the uterus.

 » If patient develops signs of shock, treat symptoms and attempt to deliver placenta using CCT while 
guarding the uterus.

• Risk of PPH increases six fold after 30 minutes of placenta being undelivered. (19)
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If placenta is UNDELIVERED, and patient IS NOT STABLE (excessive bleeding and/or signs and 
symptoms of hypovolemic shock)

• Attempt to deliver the placenta, using controlled cord traction (CCT), while guarding the uterus, during a 
contraction while patient pushes (Refer to Chapter 1 – Uncomplicated Childbirth, placental delivery).

If delivery of placenta is unsuccessful, and bleeding continues:
• Perform external bimanual compression with the placenta in,  

in an attempt to reduce bleeding during transport. (Figure 7.1)
 » Place one hand on the lower abdomen above the symphysis 

pubis grasping the lower uterus and another on the fundus.
 » Apply continued pressure with both hands for as long as 

possible. (20)

NOTE: bimanual compression (continued pressure between 
two hands) is recommended in this situation, not external 
uterine massage, so as to minimize bleeding when the 
placenta is undelivered. 

Various guidelines recommend uterine compression be maintained 
for 5 to 10 minutes and some suggest 30 to 60 minutes of sustained 
compression to arrest bleeding. (21) Since constant pressure will need to 
be maintained, paramedics may need to share this role.

 » Transport to hospital as per BLS Load and Go Standard (18)

Do not massage the uterus while the placenta remains undelivered. (22) 
 

If the uterus is massaged before the placenta has fully separated from the uterine wall, it may 
cause partial separation of the placenta, and hemorrhage may result. (23,24)

If the placenta is DELIVERED, and patient IS NOT STABLE (excessive bleeding and/or signs 
and symptoms of hypovolemic shock)

Uterine Atony is the most likely cause of hemorrhage (poor uterine tone).
• Perform External Uterine Massage to stimulate contractions as per ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical 

Directive: (17)
 » The uterus is massaged by placing a hand on the patient’s lower abdomen and using smooth, circular 

movements. (19)

If bleeding continues:
• Perform external bimanual compression.
• Encourage patient to empty bladder.

 » A distended bladder may impede uterine contractility.
 » Note: urine will likely dilute blood loss and appear much 

greater than it is.
• Examine placenta for wholeness. (Figure 7.2)

Fig. 7.1: External bimanual 
compression

Fig. 7.2
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Trauma
Suspect trauma if vaginal bleeding is occurring despite placenta delivered and a firm uterus. Bleeding may also occur 
from genital tract lacerations in addition to bleeding from an atonic uterus.

• Inspect the perineum if bleeding from lacerations is suspected:
 » Ensure adequate lighting and inspect lower genital tract for lacerations.
 » If severe bleeding from laceration is visible at perineum, paramedic should compress the wound with 

sterile gauze, and transport as per BLS Load and Go Standard (18)

Once Bleeding Is Resolved
• Place the patient in the recumbent position.
• Continue to monitor fundus, vaginal bleeding and/or fluid loss and vital signs. 

Additional Relevant Documentation
Document any actions or observations that may not have been recorded in the course of managing the emergency as 
per BLS Patient Assessment Standard and Pregnancy Standard, (18) including: 
• Amount and quality of bleeding – large amount/trickling/gushing/clots.
• Time of delivery of the placenta. 
• Placenta inspection – complete or incomplete. 
• External uterine massage.
• Bimanual compression.
• Effect of action on bleeding.
• Patient should be in hospital for ongoing management and monitoring.

MIDWIFE ON THE SCENE
Midwives are the only other health-care providers who routinely provide OOH antepartum, intrapartum and 
postpartum care. Midwives are primary health-care providers under the Regulated Health Professions Act and hold 
privileges at one or more hospitals in their communities.

Midwives attending to an OOH birth will call EMS in the event of a postpartum hemorrhage unresponsive to 
therapy. Assistance in adult resuscitation measures and urgent transport will be requested (as per paramedic’s 
certification and authorized scope of practice). Midwives and paramedics will work collaboratively and follow the 
BLS Regulated Health Professionals Standard. 

Additional midwifery skills will be used, and are highlighted below for paramedics’ reference:

Midwives carry anti-hemorrhagic drugs within their scope of practice, and will administer as indicated. Manual 
removal of the placenta is within the midwives’ scope of practice as well as perineal repair and internal bimanual 
compression of the uterus.
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Complications  
& special considerations 

This chapter addresses complications and special considerations when responding to OOH childbirth emergencies. 
The presence of any one of these clinical findings will inform decision making with regard to transport in accordance 
with the ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive and the BLS Load and Go Patient Standard. (1–3)

Additional clinical considerations include:
• Preterm labour and delivery
• Antepartum and intrapartum hemorrhage
• Preeclampsia
• Lack of progress of labour 
• Meconium in the amniotic fluid

PRETERM LABOUR AND BIRTH

DEFINITION
Any infant born prior to the completion of the 37th week of gestation is preterm. (4)

Preterm birth is the leading cause of death in the neonatal period. Complications for preterm infants range in 
severity depending on gestational age and can potentially include a number of physiological limitations.

Incidence
BORN Ontario data reports a preterm birth rate of 7.9% from 2006-2010 (babies born before < 37 weeks). (5)

Risk factors
The factors that play a role in the initiation of preterm labour are largely unknown and multifactorial. (6) Prior 
preterm birth is the strongest risk factor for future preterm birth, and recurrences often occur around the same 
gestational age. The frequency of recurrent preterm birth is 15% to 30% after one preterm birth and up to 60% after 2 
preterm births. (7) 

Other contributing factors to preterm labour and birth are: pregnancy with multiple gestation, an interval of less 
than 6 months between pregnancies, conceiving through in vitro fertilization, problems with the uterus, cervix or 
placenta, smoking cigarettes or using illicit drugs, poor nutrition, not gaining enough weight during pregnancy, 
infections–in particular of the amniotic fluid and lower genital tract, chronic conditions such as high blood 
pressure, diabetes, being underweight or overweight before pregnancy, stressful life events (death, violence), 
multiple miscarriages or abortions, and physical injury or trauma. (6,7) 

88EMERGENCY SKILLS 
PROGRAM

PESP
PARAMEDIC  

MANAGING BIRTH OUT-OF-HOSPITAL (OOH)
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Complications associated with preterm birth
• Underlying risk factors that contributed to preterm birth.
• Anatomically and physiologically immature.
• Lose heat more easily due to thin skin, large surface area relative to body mass, and decreased fat.
• Immature tissues may be more easily damaged by excessive oxygen.
• Weak muscles may make it difficult to breathe.
• Drive to breathe may be decreased due to immaturity of the nervous system.
• Lungs may be immature, deficient in surfactant, making ventilation difficult and more prone to injury by 

positive-pressure ventilation.
• Immune systems are immature, making it more likely to be born with an infection or to develop an infection 

after birth.
• Fragile capillaries are more prone to rupture.
• Small blood volume increases susceptibility to the hypovolemic effects of blood loss.

MANAGEMENT OF PRETERM LABOUR  
AND DELIVERY OOH
• Assess patient in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard, Pregnancy Standard, and ALS 

Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive. (2,3)
• If birth not imminent, transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Patient Standard. (3)
• Signs of imminent birth:

 » Presenting part on the perineum.
 » Patient is actively bearing down or straining.
 » Patient reports feeling pressure in their buttocks, may express a need to pass a bowel movement, says 

“baby is coming”.
 » Bloody show, stooling, amniotic fluid draining (note colour).

• Follow delivery steps as per Chapter 1 Uncomplicated Childbirth
 » Small size of baby may contribute to a quicker delivery
 » If newborn has good tone and unlaboured breathing, place skin to skin with parent and maintain warmth 

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR PRETERM BIRTH
1. Prevent hypothermia
Preterm infants are vulnerable to cold stress especially in the first hour of life, and hypothermia has been found 
to be a major cause of morbidity and mortality in these infants. (5,8) Within a few minutes of delivery the core 
temperature of the newborn infant starts falling. Cold stress may cause or exacerbate hypoglycemia, which is 
poorly tolerated in preterm babies primarily due to rapid exhaustion of the infant’s limited glucose and energy 
reserves. (5,8) Measure infant’s temperature prior to transfer for the hospital team to gauge whether the baby had 
suffered hypothermia on route and if so for how long. (9) 

It is important to maintain the normal body temperature of at least 36C in the OOH setting. (10) This can be 
achieved by: 
• Placing infant skin to skin with parent.
• Use of warm blankets and baby hat.
• Increasing temperature of space (room/ambulance).
• Judicious use of heat source such as a heating pad or pack.
• Limit exposure to cold air or breezes.
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2. Manage airway
If resuscitation is required, airway should be managed with an appropriate sized bag and mask ventilation to 
maintain adequate ventilation and oxygenation. (9) Pulse oximetry is useful during transfer. Oxygen saturations and 
heart rate should rise steadily with effective ventilation, however normal oxygenation may be as low as 60% in the 
first minute and rising to 75% by 3 minutes of life settling at 85% to 95% by 10 minutes. (8) If effective ventilation is 
not achieved, and expertise is available, intubation should be considered in the OOH setting. (9)

3. Extreme or severe prematurity: birth prior to 32 weeks
In cases of extreme or severe prematurity it is important to prevent loss of moisture in addition to considerations 
listed above. The preterm babies have thin and delicate skin which is a poor retainer of moisture and heat. (9) Use 
of plastic bags or wrap is a standard practice in neonatal units to preserve loss of moisture. (10) Paramedic teams 
may need to find innovative solutions such as use of silver emergency blanket along with warmed blankets as an 
alternative in the OOH setting.

 
ANTEPARTUM AND INTRAPARTUM 
HEMORRHAGE

DEFINITIONS
Antepartum hemorrhage (APH) is conventionally defined as excessive vaginal bleeding occurring any time after 20 
weeks’ gestation. (11) 

Intrapartum hemorrhage (IPH) is defined as excessive vaginal bleeding during labour. (12)

Incidences and Causes: 
APH is thought to occur in approximately 2% to 5% of all pregnancies. (11–14) One study found an incidence of 
IPH of 1.47%. (15)

Complications: 
Any bleeding in pregnancy can have serious and potentially life-threatening implications for the pregnant patient 
and fetus. By the third trimester, the uterus receives approximately 20% of cardiac output. Uterine hemorrhage at this 
stage can have an acute and substantial impact on maternal hemodynamic instability. (11) Subsequent outcomes can 
include, adult: hypovolemic shock, transfusion and hysterectomy; in the fetus: hypoxia, sudden death and premature 
delivery. (13)

The following clinical conditions are the most common identifiable causes of acute hemorrhage in the antepartum 
and intrapartum periods:
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PLACENTA PREVIA
Placenta previa is thought to account for 31% of all cases  

of antepartum hemorrhage.

Definition: 
The whole or partial implantation of the placenta in the lower segment of the 
uterus at term, causing the placenta to lie over (or in close proximity to) the 
cervix. (11,12,16,17)

Incidence: Placenta previa is thought to affect 0.3% to 0.5% of term pregnancies. (12,16) 

Complications: 
Risks to pregnant patient include: hysterectomy, transfusion, septicemia and 
thrombophlebitis. (16,18–21) 

Neonatal risks include: preterm birth, respiratory distress syndrome, low  
Apgar score, anemia. (19,22)

PLACENTAL ABRUPTION

Placental abruption is thought to account for 22% of cases of antepartum 
hemorrhage, and is considered the leading cause of vaginal bleeding in  

the second half of pregnancy. (13,14)

Definition: 
The premature separation of the placenta from the wall of the uterus. The 
placenta may be partially or completely separated and bleeding may be ap-
parent vaginally (‘revealed’) or concealed behind the placenta (12,17,23)

Incidence: Placental abruption complicates 0.4% to 1% of all births (17,24)

Complications: 

The clinical significance of placental abruption varies according to severity of 
the abruption and the gestational age at which it occurs. While some cases of 
placental abruption are mild and uneventful, massive abruption may lead to 
fetal death and severe maternal morbidity. Estimated rates of perinatal mor-
tality associated with placental abruption range from 9% to 30% (12,17,24)

Antepartum and intrapartum hemorrhage may also occur in the absence of a clear cause. Other potential sources 
of less-severe bleeding include heavy show (blood-tinged mucous discharge), genital trauma or inflammation of 
the cervix. (13,14)

MANAGEMENT OF ANTEPARTUM AND INTRAPARTUM 
HEMORRHAGE OOH
• Assess patient in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard, BLS Pregnancy Standard, BLS Vaginal 

Bleeding Standard and ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive (2,3) – in particular:
 » Bleeding—visualize and quantify
 » Pain—quality and location
 » Uterus—assess if soft or rigid on palpation

• Guide patient into recumbent position
• Perform resuscitative measures including placement of IV and applying O2 in accordance with ALS 

Intravenous and Fluid Therapy Directive and BLS Oxygen Therapy Standard (2,3)
• Keep patient warm
• Transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Patient Standard (3)
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PREECLAMPSIA
DEFINITION 
Preeclampsia is one of the 4 major hypertensive disorders related to pregnancy—chronic pre-existing 
hypertension, gestational hypertension, preeclampsia and other hypertensive disorders. (26) 

Preeclampsia is diagnosed based on hypertension and proteinuria or one or more adverse conditions or severe 
complications associated with organ-system damage. (26) The condition may progress quickly from mild to severe 
and, if untreated, to eclampsia (seizures). (26) 

Incidence
Preeclampsia is estimated to occur in 1% to 2% of pregnancies worldwide. (27)

DIFFERENTIATE BETWEEN PLACENTA PREVIA  
OR PLACENTAL ABRUPTION

Placenta Previa Placental abruption

Bleeding • Small amount usually visible, typically 
bright red

• Frank bleeding usually visible, large 
blood clots possible

• Bleeding may be concealed internally

Pain • Usually painless • Mild to severe
• Sharp pain may be present in abdomen 

or back, may refer to shoulder tip 
(scapula)

Uterus • Soft, non-tender • Tense, tender
• May be rigid or ‘board like’ especially in 

later stages

Maternal • Symptoms of shock may be present • Symptoms of shock may be present; 
shock may be disproportionate with 
apparent blood loss

Fetal • Malpresentation or high presenting part
• Fetal heart tones usually normal
• Signs of fetal compromise may occur if 

bleeding progresses

• Presentation usually normal
• Fetal heart tones may be normal or they 

may be atypical, abnormal or absent

Adapted (11,25)

*This table is not meant to be a definitive list of signs and symptoms as there is a wide range of 
clinical presentations for each condition.
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Risk factors
Risk factors for preeclampsia include previous preeclampsia, pre-existing diabetes, multiple pregnancy, nulliparity, 
family history of preeclampsia, raised pre-pregnancy body mass index (BMI) and maternal age ≥ 40. (27)

Severe Complications
Severe complications for the pregnant patient include seizures, pulmonary edema, and placental abruption 
with effects on both the patient and/or the fetus. Fetal complications include intrauterine growth restriction, 
intrauterine fetal death and stillbirth. (26)

MANAGEMENT OF PREECLAMPSIA OOH  
Assess patient in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard and Pregnancy Standard. (3)
• If birth not imminent, transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Patient Standard. (3)
• If birth imminent, follow delivery steps as per Chapter 1 Uncomplicated Childbirth.

 » If newborn has good tone and unlaboured breathing, place skin to skin with parent and maintain warmth. 
• Preeclampsia may be assumed in patients beyond 20 weeks gestational age with a blood pressure > 140/90 mmHg; 

severe preeclampsia is characterized by either a diastolic blood pressure of 110 mmHg and/or a systolic blood 
pressure of 160 mmHg.

• Other signs of preeclampsia:
 » Generalized edema
 » Persistent and/or severe frontal headache
 » Visual abnormalities (scotomata, photophobia, blurred vision)
 » Upper abdominal or epigastric pain
 » Nausea, vomiting
 » Dyspnea, retrosternal chest pain
 » Altered mental state

 
LACK OF PROGRESS OF LABOUR 
DEFINITION 
For the purpose of the ALS Emergency Childbirth Medical Directive, lack of progress of labour describes 
situations where there are signs of imminent birth but the labour does not progress to delivery within 
approximately 10 minutes. Factors which typically contribute to a longer second stage are primiparity, which is a 
patient birthing their first baby, and/or when the fetus is “face-up” or occiptoposterior (OP); in a position facing 
the patient’s anterior or front, as opposed to the usual positon, which is facing the patient sacrum or back.

You can conceptualize the progress of labour being influenced by a number of factors, any one of which may 
contribute to slowing labour down or speeding it up, these are often referred to as the Ps: (28)

• Power – strength and regularity of uterine contractions.
• Passenger – position of the fetus, the health of the fetus.
• Passage – shape and anatomy of the pelvis.
• Psyche – the mindset and comfort of the patient.
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Primiparity
As discussed in Chapter 1 Uncomplicated Childbirth, a primip refers to a person experiencing their first 
pregnancy. (28) Primps typically experience longer labours including longer second stages of labour which 
may include up to 2 hours of active pushing. If birth is not imminent, it is reasonable to consider transport in 
accordance with BLS Load and Go Patient Standard. (3)

Fetus is “face up” or OP
Most fetuses are born facing the birthing person’s sacrum or back, which is the path of least resistance outlined 
by the mechanism of labour described in Chapter 1 Uncomplicated Childbirth. As the second stage progresses, 
fetuses that remain face up or OP may continue to descend at a reasonable rate and deliver spontaneously from 
the OP position, or descent may become protracted or arrested despite adequate uterine contractions and patients’ 
expulsive efforts. (28) The OP position is associated with an increased rate of both operative vaginal delivery and 
caesarean section compared with the OA position. (29)

Management of Slow Progress of Labour in OOH setting (2,3)
• Assess patient in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard, Pregnancy Standard.
• If birth has not occurred within 10 minutes of initial assessment or presenting part is not visible on perineum, 

transport in accordance with ALS Emergency Childbirth Directive and BLS Load and Go Patient Standard.

MECONIUM-STAINED AMNIOTIC FLUID

DEFINITION: 
Meconium is a newborn’s first stool/bowel movement. Meconium stained amniotic fluid (MSAF) is the presence 
of meconium in the amniotic fluid at birth which gives the fluid a bright yellow, green or dull brown colour. (30) 
Meconium is greenish/black in colour, almost odourless, and tarry. It is made up of salts, amniotic fluid, mucous, 
lanugo hair, fatty material from the vernix, bile and epithelial cells. (4) The passage of meconium typically occurs 
within the first 24 hours after birth.

Incidence: 
MSAF is relatively common, present in 25% of term pregnancies and 23% to 52% of postterm pregnancies. (30) 

Complications
Meconium passage may be normal (representing physiologic processes) or a potential sign of fetal 
decompensation—lack of oxygen may cause the anal sphincter to relax and the fetus to gasp in utero, resulting in 
meconium aspiration by the fetus before or during birth. (28) Meconium aspiration can obstruct the airways and 
lead to severe hypoxia, inflammation and infection known as meconium aspiration syndrome (MAS). (28)

MAS is defined as respiratory distress in an infant born through MSAF whose symptoms cannot be otherwise 
explained. MAS can present with varying degrees of severity from mild respiratory distress to life-threatening 
with respiratory failure. Changes in obstetric care has reduced the incidence of MAS to about 0.1% to 1.8% of 
live births in developed countries. (31,32) Risk factors for MAS include post maturity (a pregnancy that has 
progressed to or beyond 42 weeks’ gestation) (5) and small for gestational age.
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Management of meconium in the amniotic fluid (MSAF) OOH
• Assess patient in accordance with BLS Patient Assessment Standard, Pregnancy Standard. (3)
• Document colour of amniotic fluid.
• If birth not imminent, transport in accordance with BLS Load and Go Patient Standard. (3)
• If birth imminent, follow delivery steps as per Chapter 1 Uncomplicated Childbirth.
• Consider wiping the newborn’s face (mouth and nose) with sterile gauze once head is born.
• Vigorous newborn and MSAF—breathing/crying, good muscle tone, HR > 100 bpm:

 » Tracheal suctioning is not indicated and may injure the vocal cords.
 » Initiate routine care and monitoring in accordance with BLS Neonate Standard. (3)
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Glossary
 
Pregnancy & Childbirth – common terms, 
abbreviations and definitions

Antepartum hemorrhage: Excessive vaginal bleeding occurring any time after 20 weeks’ gestation.

C-section (C/S): Caesarean section (birth by major abdominal surgery; uterine scar).

Cord prolapse: Umbilical cord lies alongside, or in front of the presenting part after the membranes have ruptured. May 
prolapse into or beyond the vagina.

Denied pregnancy: Refers to a person who unconsciously denies the existence of a pregnancy.

EDD (EDC, EDB): Estimated date of delivery (confinement, birth).

Exsanguination: Severe blood loss; draining a body of blood. A concern with twins (multiples): recommendation to clamp 
and cut cord of twin A after birth once multiples are identified to reduce risk of fetal exsanguination.  

Fetal presentation:  
 breech: Fetus enters the pelvis buttocks first (not head) sometimes with one or both knees or feet. 
 cephalic, vertex: Fetus enters the pelvis head down, occiput (back of head or skull) leading. 
 occipitoposterior: OP, fetus positioned “sunny-side up,” face up in pelvis.

Gestational Diabetes Mellitus (GDM): Patient develops high blood sugar levels in pregnancy. Uncontrolled GDM can 
lead to larger babies and more challenging births.

Gravidity (Grava): Number of pregnancies.

Hidden pregnancy: Refers to a concealed pregnancy in people who know they are pregnant but actively hides their 
pregnancy from family, partner, friends, teachers, colleagues etc.

Intrapartum hemorrhage: Excessive vaginal bleeding occurring any time during labour.

LMP: Last menstrual period (first day of LMP is used to calculate EDD).

Malpresentation: Any fetal position presenting other than vertex (e.g., transverse, shoulder, breech, face, brow).

Mechanisms of Labour & Birth: Descent, Flexion, Internal Rotation, Extension, External Rotation (Restitution), Expulsion. 
 Restitution: Spontaneous head rotation of fetus, after birth of head, and internal shoulder rotation.

Multip (multipara): Person having their second (or more) baby.

MSAF/MEC: Meconium-stained amniotic fluid/Meconium (fetus/newborn’s first bowel movement) when mixed with 
amniotic fluid is green/yellow in colour.

Non-vigorous newborn: Newborn not breathing/crying, poor muscle tone, HR < 100 bpm.

Nuchal cord: Umbilical cord wrapped around fetus’s neck.

Parity (Para): Number of live births.

Placenta previa: Placenta is inserted in the lower segment of the uterus, partially or wholly covering the cervix. Results in 
antepartum/intrapartum hemorrhage; C-section indicated. 

EMERGENCY SKILLS 
PROGRAM

PESP
PARAMEDIC  

MANAGING BIRTH OUT-OF-HOSPITAL (OOH)
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Postpartum hemorrhage: Any amount of blood loss after birth that causes a person to exhibit signs and symptoms of 
shock (typically defined as >500 ml blood loss after vaginal birth).

Precipitous birth: Birth of a newborn within less than 3 hours of commencement of regular uterine contractions.

Preeclampsia: Preeclampsia is one of the 4 major hypertensive disorders related to pregnancy, with new onset of 
hypertension and proteinuria or end-organ dysfunction (or both) after 20 weeks of gestation in a previously normotensive 
patient.

Preterm gestation: Fetus is prior to 37 weeks’ gestation.

Primip (primipara): Person having their first baby.

Shoulder Dystocia: The inability of the fetal shoulders to deliver spontaneously with next contraction and patient 
pushing, or in response to gentle lateral flexion of the fetal head.

SROM/ROM: Spontaneous rupture of membranes (rupture of membranes).

SVD/SVB: Spontaneous vaginal delivery (birth).

Term gestation: Fetus is between 37 and 42+0 completed weeks.

Twin or multiple gestation: A pregnancy in which two or more embryos develop in the uterus at the same time.

Uncomplicated Childbirth: Spontaneous in onset, progressing to a spontaneous birth of baby in vertex position between 
37 and 42+0 completed weeks of pregnancy.

VBAC: Vaginal birth after a caesarean. Pregnant patient planning a vaginal birth, not elective repeat caesarean, after 
previous caesarean section.

Vigorous newborn: Newborn is breathing/crying, good muscle tone, HR > 100 bpm.
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Uncomplicated Childbirth & Precipitous Birth

Preparing for Delivery 

1. Assist 
patient 
to firm, 
flat 
surface

2. Patient 
supine, head 
raised, legs 
flexed, 
abducted at 
hips and 
knees, 
perineum 
visible

3. 
Provide 
warmth 
and 
privacy

4. Wash 
hands, put 
on sterile 
gloves, 
place sheet 
and sterile 
drape 
under 
buttocks 

5. Ensure  
adequate 
lighting

Imminent delivery
• Presenting part visible at the perineum
• Primips – presenting part visible during and between contractions, bearing down, strong contractions 2-3 min apart
• Multips – strong contractions 5 min apart or less, urge to push, bloody show
• Offer calm reassurance to patient & family
• Optimize safety, ease of access, mobility

Uncomplicated childbirth = spontaneous vaginal birth in a vertex position between 37 and 42+0 weeks gestation 
Precipitous birth = birth of a newborn within less than 3 hours of commencement of regular contractions

Mechanisms of labour & birth

Crowning
• Guard the perineum
• Prevent rapid delivery of head
• Encourage patient to pant
• Once head born, assess for 

nuchal cord 

Birth
• Await restitution after birth of head
• Next contraction deliver anterior shoulder, 

then posterior shoulder and rest of body
• Provide warmth, skin to skin, dry and 

stimulate baby, assess transition

Descent – fetus moves 
down

Flexion – fetal chin to chest

Internal rotation – back of 
fetal head turns to front of 
pelvis

Extension – birth of head

Restitution – baby’s head 
rotates to the side

Expulsion – birth



Uncomplicated Childbirth & Precipitous Birth 

The Third Stage
1. Clamp and cut the cord (after 2-3 mins, or once cord 

stops pulsing)
o Approx. 15 cm from 

newborn’s abdomen, 
place 2 clamps a few 
cm apart, cut between. 

2. Wait for signs of placental separation (5-30 min after birth) 
o Sudden small gush/trickle of blood from vagina
o Umbilical cord lengthening
o Uterine contraction

3. Deliver placenta 
o Guard the uterus
o Apply gentle downward controlled cord traction
o Inspect placenta for completeness, bag/label 

and bring to hospital 

Immediate Postpartum Care
Birthing Patient 
• After placenta is delivered, perform external 

uterine massage to minimize bleeding as 
required; uterus should feel firm and central

• Check fundus and bleeding every 5 min in first 
15 min

Newborn
• Provide warmth, skin to skin, dry and stimulate 

baby, assess transition
• Baby APGAR at 1 and 5 minutes 
• Check patient vitals 

Interventions are not recommended if labour and birth are progressing normally
If birth has not occurred within 10 minutes of initial assessment consider BLS Load and Go Standard 

Precipitous birth considerations
• Assist patient into anti-gravity position 

(supine, side-lying)
• Reassure patient baby is coming
• Encourage patient to pant (not push)
• Guard the perineum
• Control the delivery of the head
• Be prepared to stimulate the baby and 

manage potential increased risk of 
postpartum bleeding



Shoulder Dystocia

Overall incidence: 0.2 - 3% of all vaginal births
o Higher with diabetic patients and/or large 

babies (>4000g)
o Estimated rate of recurrence in subsequent 

pregnancy: 12%

Signs of Shoulder Dystocia
o “Turtle sign”
o Cyanosis of the fetal head
o Restitution rarely takes place spontaneously
o Expulsive effort and gentle lateral flexion of 

the head fails to deliver the shoulders

Two Step Approach
Once the head is 

born there is usually a 
pause, and the rest 
of the baby is born 

with the next 
contraction

Allowing a two-step 
delivery does not 

increase the risk of 
fetal harm, and may 
lower the incidence 
of shoulder dystocia

(Kotaska & Campbell, 2014)

Critical irreversible hypoxic injury to newborns happens at 8 minutes after birth of baby’s head
Don’t rush delivery: allow the mechanisms of labour to work 

Shoulder Dystocia Mnemonic 
A Ask for help, 2 people

L Lift legs, hyperflex thighs (McRoberts
Manoeuvre)

A Adduct shoulder = Apply Suprapubic Pressure

R Roll over (Gaskin Manoeuvre)

M Manual delivery of posterior arm (if visible at 
perineum)

Shoulder dystocia = The inability of the fetal shoulders to deliver spontaneously or in response to gentle lateral 
flexion on the head; impaction of anterior shoulder against the symphysis pubis or sacral promontory of the pelvis



Shoulder Dystocia

McRoberts Manoeuvre (ALS Medical Directive)
How? 
o Lie patient flat and hyperflex patient thighs 

onto the abdomen, simulating a squatting 
position – best done by 2 individuals

Why?
o Aids delivery by straightening the sacrum 

relative to the lumbar spine
o Removes the sacral promontory as an 

obstacle, creating room for descent
o Impacts the angle of the symphysis pubis 

superiorly, increasing the bispinous diameter

Roll Over (position change, Gaskin Manoeuvre)
How? 
o Assist patient onto hands and knees
o Attempt manual removal of posterior arm if visible at 

perineum – lateral flexion follows the pelvic anatomy of 
patient 

Why? 
o Position change may dislodge anterior shoulder and 

may increase pelvic diameter, permitting movement
of impacted shoulder

Note:
o Paramedic to apply upward lateral flexion of the fetal 

head to facilitate delivery of body, since patient is in 
hands and knees position, not supine

McRoberts resolves 20-40% of shoulder dystocia cases and is associated with the lowest rate of neonatal injury

Suprapubic Pressure (ALS Medical Directive)
How? 
o Place the heel of hand above the pubic symphysis and press the 

fetal anterior shoulder directly down
o When the patient pushes, apply lateral flexion to the fetal head 

to deliver the anterior shoulder
Why?
o Dislodges and adducts the anterior shoulder towards the fetal 

chest, allowing the shoulders to enter the pelvis in an oblique 
diameter

o Reduces fetal bisacromial diameter by changing the shoulders 
from a position of abduction to adduction 

Ask for assistance Ensure firm, flat surface Elicit patient help for 
positions and pushing

Note time of head delivery 
and time lapse of 

manoeuvres



Breech Birth

Breech: the fetus is in a longitudinal lie with the buttocks as 
the presenting part entering the pelvis

Signs of imminent Breech Birth:
o Fresh passing of dark meconium at perineum
o Breech (buttocks), leg or foot visible protruding 

from vagina
o Presenting part descending / emerging more 

with each contraction

Hands off the breech: allow gravity to birth baby 

Prepare for Delivery
• Position patient upright, at the edge of firm surface
• Hands off (don’t pull!), allow gravity to encourage 

fetal descent and flexion

Complete Frank

Footling Knee presentation



Breech Birth

Mauriceau-Smellie-Veit Manoeuvre
ALS Medical Directive

Maintain flexion and support the 
spine

Lift body to allow
face to be born

Support baby with 
forearm, palm supports 

chest

Fingers on malar bones 
(not in mouth)

Apply suprapubic 
pressure to promote 

flexion

Place dominant hand 
over baby’s back: 2 
fingers over shoulders 
and middle finger on 
occiput to maintain 

flexion 

When nape is visible, lift 
body to pivot head 

around pubic bone and 
allow face to be born

Ø Minimize handling of the baby
o minimizes potential damage to 

internal organs and/or causing 
bone fractures

o avoids stimulating premature 
respiration

Ø Controlled delivery of the head 

Ø Wipe nose and mouth when 
visible

Ø Be prepared for neonatal 
resuscitation 



Twin Birth and Multiple Gestation
Definition = two or more embryos develop in the uterus at the same time

Incidence
o Twins account for approximately 4% of live births in Ontario
o Up to 20% of twins will not be detected prior to birth in the absence of an ultrasound scan
o Multiple gestations such as triplets or quadruplets are very rare
o Multiple gestation pregnancies are at higher risk of preterm delivery, congenital anomalies and low birth 

weight, hypertensive disorders (preeclampsia) and postpartum hemorrhage

Cannot know if the placenta(e) are connected or separate –
immediately clamp the cord of the first baby 

Do not let the cord pulse and drain as this may cause 
exsanguination of the second twin

Strong contractions

Acute vaginal bleeding

Presenting part visible on 
perineum

Signs of imminent 
delivery  of 2nd twin

Undiagnosed Twins - Identifying a twin pregnancy after the 
birth of first baby
• Smaller than expected first baby is born
• Patient’s fundus remains high after birth
• Fetal parts can be palpated in utero

Considerations for transport
o Optimal length in time between the births of twin A 

and twin B has not been established 
o Safe transport after the first twin may be possible 

depending on the circumstance of labour and 
distance to hospital

o After the first baby is born, 80% of the time, there is a 
20 - 30 minute delay prior to the birth of the second 
baby



Twin Birth and Multiple Gestation

Management of a twin/multiple birth
• Inform patient/family and other paramedic
• Evaluate and provide immediate newborn care to first baby
• Visualize perineum to rule out bleeding, cord prolapse or 

presenting limb
• Urgent transport to hospital unless second birth is imminent

If twin birth imminent
• Proceed with delivery of twin B in vertex or breech 

presentation
• Identify twin B by placing two clamps on cord before cutting 

(twin A use one clamp)
• Placental delivery – deliver placenta(e) together by guarding 

uterus and applying controlled cord traction of both cords 
together Preterm considerations

Prematurity: a baby born prior to completion of the 37th week 
of gestation
Preterm birth out-of-hospital: pay special attention to 
preventing hypothermia
• Gentle handling of newborn
• Provide warmth 
• skin to skin with warm blankets and baby hat
• Increasing ambient temperature
• Use of heat source 
• Limit exposure to cold air

• Manage airway
• If extremely preterm, consider wrapping newborn in 

silver emergency blanket along with warmed blankets

Immediate postpartum considerations
• Be prepared to resuscitate; twins are 

at higher risk of preterm delivery, 
congenital anomalies and low birth 
weight

• Risk of postpartum hemorrhage is 
increased

• Once placenta(e) are delivered 
perform external uterine massage to 
minimize bleeding as per ALS Medical 
Directive



Malpresentation

Baby cannot be born in a transverse position or with limb-presentation.
Malposition increases risk of cord prolapse, and/or obstructed labour.

Signs of Malpresentation
• Unusually wide or asymmetrical abdomen
• Low fundal height
• Patient reports fetal head felt on one side of abdomen (not at fundus or in 

pelvis)

Types of malpresentation: 
• Transverse lie - Fetus lies horizontally, ballotable head felt on one side
• Shoulder Presentation - Shoulder is the presenting part
• Unstable lie - If lie varies after 36 weeks, changing from longitudinal to 

oblique or transverse between one clinical exam to the next

Limb-presentation management 
(ALS Medical Directive):
• Do not attempt to push the 

limb back into the vagina
• Discourage patient from 

actively pushing
• Cover limb with dry sheet to 

maintain warmth
• Initiate transport as per BLS 

Load and Go Standard



Cord Prolapse

Knee-chest position

Exaggerated Sims

Manual 
elevation of 
presenting part

Cord prolapse is a rare acute obstetrical emergency
Cord Prolapse: cord lies alongside, or in front of the 
presenting fetal part after the membranes have 
ruptured, and may prolapse into or beyond the 
vagina.

Considerations
Imminent birth with cord prolapse is RARE, but more 
likely in multips; explain urgency of cord prolapse and 
need for C-section

Management
• Move the patient into the knee-chest position
• Position change alone does not remedy likelihood of cord 

compression and fetal compromise during transport
• Manually elevate presenting part (as per ALS Medical 

Directive)
Ø Gently cradle cord in hand, replace cord in vagina, 

while inserting fingers into vagina and applying 
manual digital pressure to the presenting part, 
elevating fetus off the cord

Ø In order to apply sufficient force, you may need to 
place your hand in the vagina

• Rapid Load and Go transport
Ø Safest to transport in exaggerated sims position
Ø Maintain manual digital elevation until TOC in hospital

• Call ahead to hospital



Postpartum Hemorrhage

Postpartum hemorrhage: any amount of blood loss that causes the patient to exhibit signs and symptoms of 
shock (typically defined as >500 ml blood loss after vaginal birth)

Initial Management
• Communicate - inform patient and other paramedic of excessive blood loss
• Resuscitate - Initiate resuscitative measures (consider IV start, O2 therapy)

o Monitor vital signs, uterine tone, bleeding, patient alertness
• Arrest the bleeding – identify cause and treat blood loss

o Consider 4 Ts: Tone, Tissue, Trauma, Thrombin

Placenta undelivered, patient bleeding and/or unstable:

• Avoid massaging the uterus while the placenta remains undelivered

• Attempt to deliver placenta:
• guard the uterus
• controlled cord traction
• patient effort during a contraction

• If unsuccessful (placenta will not deliver) and patient is not stable:
• Ensure resuscitative measures in place – IV and fluids running, 

high flow O2, encourage patient to void
• Urgent transport and consider external bimanual compression 

on route until TOC (uncommon)



Postpartum Hemorrhage

Placenta delivered, patient bleeding and/or unstable:
• Perform external uterine massage as per ALS 

Medical Directive (this can be very uncomfortable 
for patients) until uterus contracts

• Ensure resuscitative measures in place – IV and fluids 
running, high flow O2, encourage patient to void

• Check placenta for completeness 
• Uncommon: perform external bimanual compression 

if continued bleeding (constant pressure between 
two hands)

• Urgent transport maintaining uterine massage or 
bimanual compression as needed

Continued vaginal bleeding, uterus firm, consider 
lacerations:
- Assess perineum for lacerations
- If laceration identified, compress wound with sterile 

gauze to stop bleeding during transport

Bimanual compression 

Uterine atony, loss of tone in the uterine musculature, accounts for an 
estimated 70% of cases of PPH. 



Denied or Hidden Pregnancy
and other at-risk populations with limited prenatal care

A denied pregnancy: refers to a person who unconsciously denies the existence of the pregnancy
A hidden pregnancy: is a concealed pregnancy in people who know they are pregnant but actively hide their 
pregnancies from family, partner, friends, colleagues and the general public

Prevalence of a denied or hidden pregnancy:
• the first 20 weeks of gestation is 1 in 475 

pregnancies
• in the second half of pregnancy it is 1 in 2455 

pregnancies, and
• at delivery it is 1 in 7225.

A Denied or Hidden Pregnancy is a HIGH RISK PREGNANCY -
Patients have likely not received little or no prenatal care or screening

In the absence of prenatal care, NEWBORNS ARE AT 
AN ELEVATED RISK FOR POOR OUTCOMES:
•Preterm births
•Small for gestational age newborns
•Death

Pregnant & homeless or under-housed patients are at 
risk of Increased exposure to:
• Poor nutrition
• Violence
• Substance use/addiction (street drugs and/or 

alcohol)
• Reduced access to antenatal care

Homeless or under-housed + Substance use 
= Doubles the risk of preterm birth 

Pregnant patients with addiction and/or substance 
abuse disorder are at increased risk for:
• Higher rates of infectious diseases and STIs
• Co-occurring psychiatric conditions (depression, 

anxiety, PTSD, trauma history)
• Less likely to receive antenatal care
• Increase in financial stressors, poor housing and food 

security, lack of supports

If birth is imminent 
Follow procedure 
for uncomplicated 
birth with special 
attention given to
maintaining warmth 
and stabilization of 
newborn



Denied or Hidden Pregnancy
And other at-risk populations with limited prenatal care

Assessment - If denied or hidden pregnancy suspected and/or other at-risk patients, assess the following:
• Determine events preceding call to EMS(blunt trauma, violence, fall)
• Pain/cramps, follow mnemonic OPQRST
• Vaginal bleeding and/or fluid loss
• Pregnancy related symptoms - missed menstrual cycle, fetal movement/kicks felt internally
• Gestational age assessment – screen for preterm

• calculate due date as 9 months plus one week from first day of last menstrual period
• uterus at umbilicus = approx. 20 weeks gestation
• uterus at costal edge = approx. 36+ weeks gestation

• Special considerations: smoking, drugs, substance use, mental health concerns/diagnosis/treatment, 
surgeries, family history (health concerns, genetic conditions

Presenting complex behaviours:
• Depersonalization: reports an unusually 

low level of pain
• Dissociation: patient utilizes a mental shut-

off mechanism to prevent overstimulation
• La Belle Indifference: bland, indifferent 

response to pregnancy and delivery
• Dissociative Psychosis: labour pains 

described as the “flu” or birth as a “bowel 
movement,” amnesia may follow a 
dissociative psychotic state.

A Denied pregnancy + dissociative psychopathology = complex behaviours
A	  denied	  pregnancy	  is	  largely	  understood	  today	  as	  a	  heterogeneous	  condition	  with	  multiple	  origins/causes/etiologies,	   and	  is	  a	  

condition	  associated	  with	  psychiatric	  diagnoses

Management
• Vulnerable population of people, 

likely with trauma history
• Substance use disorders and 

mental health concerns should be 
considered

• Approach with compassion, 
without moral judgment

• Lead with empathy and develop 
trust

Empathetic approach:
• Make eye contact
• Allow patient to speak
• Active listening
• Use patient’s own words to 

summarize and ask for 
clarification

• Use simple language to 
describe clinical care and 
what is to come

Best way to care for the fetus/newborn is by caring for the pregnant patient
The health of the pregnant patient comes first, and the fetus’s well-being follows



Patient Assessment

Patient assessment
Assess obstetrical patients as per BLS Patient Assessment Standard and Pregnancy Standard:

• Due date: if unknown, calculate as 9 months plus one week from last menstrual period

• Problems with current pregnancy: ie: high blood pressure, malposition, underlying disease

• Presence of: abdominal pain / contractions and / or vaginal bleeding / fluid discharge: blood, 
referred to as bloody show and usually caused by cervical change and/or amniotic fluid seen 
once spontaneous rupture of membranes (SROM) has occurred – “waters have broken”

• OB history: 
• Gravida: Number of previous pregnancies
• Para: Number of previous births
• Latest ultrasound findings: may include position of fetus
• History of complications in pregnancy or birth: including previous cesarean section
• Duration of labour in past pregnancies: only duration of ACTIVE labour significant

• Note uterine height, palpate for contractions: uterus under costal ridge is approx. 36 weeks + 
gestation

• Note fetal movements, if felt: by palpation

• Note timing and intensity of contractions: 
• Frequency: refers to the length of time from the beginning of one contraction to the 

beginning of the next
• Length: refers to the duration of the contraction
• Strength: can be determined by placing fingertips at the top of the fundus(uterus) and 

feeling how tight the muscle is at the peak of the contraction

• Visualize perineum: rule out cord prolapse and determine is birth imminent

BLS	  Pregnancy	  Standard	  Assessments
Due	  date If	  unknown	   can	  be	  calculated	  as	  9	  months	   plus	  one	  week	  from	  last	  menstrual	  period

Current	  pregnancy Any	  problems?	   ie:	  high	  blood	  pressure,	  malposition,	   underlying	   disease

Abdominal	  pain	  /	  
contractions

Present?	  

Vaginal	  bleeding	  /	  fluid	  
discharge

• blood,	   referred	  to	  as	  bloody	   show	  and	  usually	   cause	  by	  cervical	  change	  
• amniotic	  fluid	   seen	  once	  spontaneous	   rupture	  of	  membranes	  (SROM)	  has	  

occurred	  – “waters	  have	  broken”
Uterine	  height,	   Uterus	  under	   costal	  ridge	  is	  approx.	  36	  weeks	  +	  gestation

Fetal	  movements Felt	  by	  palpation
Timing	  and	  intensity	  of	  
contractions

• Frequency:	  refers	  to	  the	  length	  of	  time	  from	  the	  beginning	  of	  one	  contraction	  
to	  the	  beginning	   of	  the	  next

• Length:	  refers	  to	  the	  duration	  of	  the	  contraction
• Strength:	  can	  be	  determined	  by	  placing	  fingertips	  at	  the	  top	  of	  the	  

fundus(uterus)	   and	  feeling	  how	  tight	  the	  muscle	  is	  at	  the	  peak	  of	  the	  
contraction

Visualize	  perineum Rule	  out	  cord	  prolapse	   and	  determine	  if	  birth	  imminent
OB	  history
Gravida Number	  of	  previous	   pregnancies
Para Number	  of	  previous	   births
Latest	  ultrasound	   May	  include	  position	   of	  fetus
Hx	  of	  comps	  in	  pregnancy	  or	  
birth

Including	  previous	   cesarean	  section

Duration	  of	  labour	  in	  past	  
pregnancies

Only	  duration	  of	  ACTIVE	  labour	  significant



Patient preparation, Equipment for birth and Nuchal cord management
Patient preparation
• Maintain patient privacy

• Reassure patient; remain calm

• Move patient to safe place - firm, flat surface (floor if on toilet)

• Position patient supine with head raised, legs flexed and 
abducted at hips and knees, and perineum visible

• Ensure adequate lighting

• If patient is unable to move or does not want to, birth may 
occur in any position

• Optimize safety, ease of access and mobility

• Place sterile drape over plastic bag/sheet/towels under 
patients’ buttocks

• Wash hands and put on sterile gloves for delivery of newborn 
and placenta

• Attempt to maintain warmth of space - have receiving 
blankets ready to dry newborn

• Universal precautions – clean gloves; appropriate bagging of 
placenta, soiled garbage

Equipment - in addition to standard 
equipment as required by the BLS PCS, 
paramedics should ensure they have:
• OBS kit
• PPE (gloves, gown)
• Additional blankets
• Resuscitation equipment for a 

newborn patient

• Once head is born, feel around neck for 
cord (common: 25% births)

• Avoid early clamping and cutting of cord 
before baby’s body is delivered

• If cord felt, GENTLY slip it over head or over 
shoulders as body is born - excessive 
traction must not be placed on cord 

• If tight around neck, leave in situ and 
somersault baby out, OR, last resort is to 
clamp and cut cord, unwind and 
encourage delivery leaving clamps is 
place!

Nuchal cord management
(as per ALS Medical Directive)



Complications & Special Considerations
Preeclampsia Preterm Birth Lack	  of	  Progress	  in	  Labour
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Preeclampsia	  may	  be	  assumed	  in	  patients	  
beyond	  20	  weeks	  gestational	  age	  with	  a	  blood	  
pressure	  >	  140/90mmHg	  ;	  severe	  preeclampsia	  
is	  characterized	  by	  either	  a	  diastolic	  blood	  
pressure	  of	  110mmHg	  and/	  or	  a	  systolic	  blood	  
pressure	  of	  160mmHg.

Prematurity	  refers	  to	  any	  baby born	  prior	  to	  
the	  completion	  of	  the	  37th week	  of	  gestation

Primip:	  a	  patient	  birthing	  their	  first	  baby
• Typically	  experience	  longer	  labours.	  
• If	  the	  presenting	  part	  is	  not	  visible	  on	  the	  

perineum	  prioritize	  transport

Occipitoposterior	  (OP)	  baby: presenting	  head	  
down	  facing	  patient’s	  anterior	  or	  front
• Not	  optimally	  positioned	  for	  delivery
• Can	  deliver	  spontaneously
• Descent	  may	  become	  protracted	  or	  

arrested	  
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The	  condition	  may	  progress	  quickly	  from	  mild	  
to	  severe	   and,	  if	  untreated,	  to	  eclampsia	  
(seizures)

Prematurity	  is	  the	  leading	  cause	  of	  death	  in	  the	  
neonatal	  period

Primip:
• Normal	  for	  2nd stage	  of	  labour	  to	  be	  up	  to	  2	  

hours
OP	  position:
• Associated with	  premature	  urge	  to	  push
• Associated	  with	  ‘back	  labour’
• Even	  strong	  contractions	  may	  not	  be	  

adequate	  to	  promote	  delivery
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Other	  symptoms	  include:
• Generalized	  edema
• Persistent	  and/or	  severe	   headache
• Visual	  abnormalities
• Upper	  abdominal	  or	  epigastric	  pain
• Nausea and	  vomiting
• Dyspnea

• Patients	  with	  preeclampsia	  are	  at	  an	  
increased	  risk	  for	  life-‐threatening	  events	  
(i.e.	  placental	  abruption	  and	  end-‐organ	  
dysfunction)

If	  birth	  occurs	  OOH:
• Gentle	  handling	  of	  newborn
• Provide	  warmth	  

• skin	  to	  skin	  with warm	  blankets	  and	  
baby	  hat

• Increasing	  ambient	  temperature
• Use of	  heat	  source	  
• Limit	  exposure	  to	  cold	  air

• Manage	   airway
• If	  extremely	  preterm,	  consider	  

wrapping	  newborn	  in	  silver	  emergency	  
blanket	  along	  with	  warmed	  blankets

As	  per	  ALS	  Emergency	  Childbirth	  Medical	  
Directive,	  if	  patient	  is	  a	  primip,	  or	  OP	  fetus	  is	  
suspected,	  and	  delivery	  has	  not	  occurred	  at	  
scene	  within	  ten	  minutes	  of	  initial	  assessment,	  
transport



Antepartum and Intrapartum 
Hemorrhage

Meconium-‐stainedamniotic	  fluid Non-‐vigorous	  newborn	  born	  through
Meconium	  Stained	  Amniotic	  Fluid	  (MSAF)
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Antepartum	  hemorrhage	  is	  excessive	  
vaginal	  bleeding	  occurring	  any	  time	  after	  20	  
weeks	  gestation

Intrapartum	  hemorrhage	  is	  excessive	  
vaginal	  bleeding	  during	  labour.

Meconium	  Stained	  Amniotic	  Fluid	  (MSAF)	  is	  
the	  presence	  of	  meconium	  in	  the	  amniotic	  
fluid	  at	  birth	  which	  give	  the	  fluid	  a	  bright	  
yellow,	  green	  or	  dull	  brown	  colour.	  

• Not	  breathing/crying
• Poor	  muscle	  tone
• HR	  <	  100	  bpm
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Placenta	  previa	  (placenta	  covers	  the	  cervix)	  
accounts	  for	  31%	  of	  all	  cases	  of	  antepartum	  
hemorrhage.

Placental	  abruption	  (placenta	  detaches	  
before	  birth)	  is	  thought	  to	  account	  for	  22%	  
of	  cases	  of	  antepartum	  hemorrhage.	  

MSAF	  is	  relatively	  common,	  present	  in	  25%	  
of	  term	  pregnancies	  and	  23-‐52%	  of	  post-‐
term	  pregnancies.	  

Meconium	  aspiration	  can	  obstruct	  the	  
airways	  and	  lead	  to	  severe	  hypoxia,	  
inflammation	  and	  infection—known	  as	  
meconium	  aspiration	  syndrome	  (MAS).	  

As per 2017 NRPGuidelines:
• Routine	  intubation	  for	  tracheal	  

suctioning	  is	  NOT recommended
• Dry	  & stimulate
• Provide	  warmth
• Position	  airway
• PPV	  should	  be	  initiated	  if	  newborn	  is	  

not	  breathing	  or	  HR	  <	  100bpm
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• Initiate	  resuscitative	  measures
• Provide	  warmth
• Urgent	  transport

Meconium passage may be normal or a
potential sign of fetal decompensation—
lack of oxygen may cause the anal
sphincter to relax and the fetus to gasp in
utero, resulting in MAS.

Vigorous newbornborn throughMSAF:
• Initiate routine care

Complications & Special Considerations


